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Explanatory notes 

Reference to dollaru ($) are Lo Uniteci Statoti dollars. 

Reference to tons arc to metrio tone, unless Btated otherwise. 

Use of a hyphen betwenn dates (e.£., I96O-I965) indicates the full 

period involved, including the beginning and end years. 

A full stop (.) is used to indicate decimals. 

A comma (,) is used to distinguish thousands and millions. 

The designations employed and the presentation of the material in this 

document do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of 

the Secretariat of the United Nations concerning the legal status of any 

country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the 

delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. 

Mention of firm names and commercial products does not imply the 

endorsement of the United Nations Industrial Development Organisation (UNIDO). 
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Part one.    Report of the meeting 

]NTHOUUCTTON 

Background infoi,nation 

1. Aluminium,   as a result of dramatic growth in the last decades,  ranks 

fi ret by production vol-une among non-ferrous metals.     World primary aluminium 

produotion  in TJ75 amounted  to 12.7 'nillion tons,  of which Ü.8 million tone 

ware produced by developing countries. 

2. Aluminium har: economi call./ advantageous technical  applications in ouch 

importani  fields  as electrification!   architecture,   transport,  and packaging. 

•}.        Developing count ri on have an important potential  for aluminium industry 

development.    The bulk of the world'::     bauxite réserver  in in the developing 

oountricc.    Many of these countries alno have considerable untapped 

hydroelectric resources (Africa,   aouth-Eact Asia and Latin America). 

4.        The Second General Conference of the United Nations Industrial Development 

Organisation (UNIDO), held at Lima,  Peru,  in March 1973»   utreBCcd the 

important  role of industrial development and outlined  various measures to be 

undertaken at.  the national,  regional  and global  levels  to enhance the contribution 

of industry to the  introduction of a new international  economic order.    The 

Lima Declaration and Plan of Action on Industrial Development and CO-Operation 

(ID/COMF. VU I  chap. ]V), adopted by the Second General Conference, established 

a target:   the developing countries'Khar« of world  industrial  production io to 

reach a minimum of ?<j per cent by «?UOO.    To achieve this objective,  efforts 

will have  to be made by all  concerned  - the developed and developing countries, 

the United  Nations system,  and UNIDO.    The Lima Declaration and Plan of Action 

contains a call  to the developing countries to establish production facilities 

covering all  branches of industry aimed at meeting the basic needs of their 

peoples;  UNIDO is  to prepare a concrete co-operative programme of action to 

promote the creation,  transfer and u;;e of appropriate industrial  technology 

for developing countries,   primarily related to specific branches of industry 

and to social conditions. 

'j.        in the last fifteen years much experience has been gained in the 

construction and operation of primary aluminium smelters  in developing countrion. 

Over this period  now smelters wore established and started, or existing 

emelters expanded, in Argentina, Bahrain, Brazil, Egypt, Ghana, India, Iran, 

Mexico, Surinam, Turkey, United Republio of Cameroon and Vahesuela.    Ae a 

reeult th« developing oountries' ehare of world primary aluminium produotion 
roughly doubled in the last decade. 
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ó.       The expansion of aluminium smelter capacity in developing countries 

continues.    In some countries (Egypt,  Ghana and Iran),  plants will be extended; 

elsewhere new plants,  some of them remarkably large ones, will he built in the 

ooming years. Algeria, Brazil,  Indonesia,  Iraq, the Philippines, United Arab 

Emirates (Dubai) and Venezuela are among the countries planning such development. 

A preliminary estimate based on known project figures shows that by I985 the 

developing countries* share of world primary aluminium production may be as 

high as 17 per cent.    The target of 25 por cent by the end of this century is 

therefore not unrealistic as far as the aluminium industry is concerned. 

7. Smelter construction and operation in developing countries is subject 

to specific problems of materials,  infrastructure,  climate, manpower, 

peculiarities of the market, and the like.    As a result a specific approach 

may be needed to factors such as: adjustment to local climatic conditions 

(through ventilation and protection of personnel from heat); construction and 

start-up planning;  scheduling of operations;  preparation of manning tables; 

management and organisation;  training of staff; and financing arrangements. 

The effect of these factors on specific investment and production costs is of 

interest to future investors or prospective partners in smelter ventures. 

8. In the effort to develop national capabilities and capacity,co-operation 

between the industrialized and the developing countries,  and especially 

between the developing countries themselves, is of fundamental importance, 

because it would help bring about an exchange of information and the sharing 

of relevant experience and kr.ow-how at  ill leveln. 

9. In line with the above considerations, and keeping in mind that developing 

countries should devote every attention to the development of basic industries, 

UNIDO convened a Workshop on Case Studies of Aluminium Smelter Construction 

in Developing Countries, held at Vienna, Austria, from 27 to 29 June 1977« 

10. The Workshop was opened the Director of the Industrial Operations 

Division of UNIDO. 

Objectives of the Workshop 

11. The Workshop had the following three main objectives: 

(a) To assess up-to-date experience in activities related to the planning, 
construction and operation of aluminium smelters in developing countries; 

(b) To provide a forum for the first-hand exchange of the above experience; 

(c) To help identify fields of priority for UNIDO technical assistance 
for the primary aluminium smelter industry. 

The Workshop was attended by 2c participants from 17 developing and 

developed countries and UNEP. (For list of participants see ID/WG.250/ll/Rev.l). 

U 
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I.     ORGANIZATION OF THE MEETING 

'^"  • 

Election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman 

12. Mr. YoucLcf Ismail  (Egypt), Chairman of the Aluminium Company of Egypt, 

was elected Chairman of the Workshop.    Mr. R. de Campos Machado (Brazil), 

Consultant, Companhia Vale Rio Doce, and Mr. H.P. Robey, Jr.  (United States of 

America), Vice President - Construction, Aluminum   Company of America, were 

elected Vice-chairmen of the Worxshop.    The Chairman and Vice-ohairmen were 

elected by acclamation. 

Adoption of the agenda 

13. The Workshop adopted the following agenda suggested by the UNIDO secretariat: 

Election of officers 

Adoption of the agenda 

Presentation of cases by participants 

Detailed discussion of the main issues 

Discussion on conclusions and recommendations,  including those 
concerning UNIDO • s technical assistance in the aluminium smelter sector 

Adoption of the draft report of the Workshop 

Organization of work 

14. Eleven background papers on case studies of aluminium smelter construction, 

including one oaper by the UNIDO secretariat,  had been prepared and were 

distributed to  the participants well in advance of the meeting.    Another two 

papers were distributed on the first day.    Participants who had presented 

background papers elaborated on their main statements and ideas; each presentation 

was followed by a discussion.   Annex II of this report contains a list of the 

background documents and part two gives summaries of a number of them. 

15. Aft«îr presentation by the Chairman of the main points of the case history 

of the Aluminium Company of Egypt, delegates from the following countries 

gave information on their experiences in the planning or establishment of 

aluminium emelters: Brazil, Canada, France,  Guyana, Hungary,  India, Indonesia, 

Iran, Iraq, Italy, Mexico,  Philippines, Switzerland, United Arab Emirates and 

United States of America.    Part one of this report covers the discussion of 

the main issues and includes material from a lecture given by Mr. D. Altenpohl 

and a background paper prepared by the UNIDO secretariat. 

U- 
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16. Afttr tha »ttantion of partioipanta had baan drum to SOM pointa of 

the background papan and projaot oaaa hiatoriaa, tha aaaaiona wara devotad 

to a detallad diaouaalon of tha following fiva iaauaa: 

(a) Oanaral problaaa of and opportunitiaa for aluminium production 
in davaloping oountrieit 

(b) Planning of aaaltera; 
(e) Salaction of technology and equiparanti 

(d) Pitting a ameltar in to tha environnant| 

(a) Tha huaan factor. 

17. A praliainary raport (lD/Wo.250/l6) auaawriaing tha amia pointa of «ha 

diaouaalon« was praparad by tha aaeratariat and adoptad by tha partioipanta 

at tha laat »a«tin« of tha Workahop on 29 Juna 1977* 

U- 
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II.     SUMMARY OP THE DISCUSSIONS 

A.    Aluminium amelter construction in developing 
countries: general considerations 

Current situation and trends in the production and consumption of almninimn 

18.      Aluminium has become the second industrial metal of the world.    Its 

production has overtaken that of ali other metals except steel.    World 

production of aluminium in 1975 was 12.7 million tone, while that of copper 

was only 7.5 million tons.    Aluminium production also has the highest growth 

rate of industrial metals.    Between 1938 and 1974» aluminium production 

increased by 2,700 per cent, while steel  production increased by only 640 per cent 

and copper by }80 per cent.    The growth rate of aluminium consumption 

between 1950 and 1970 (market economy countries only) was 8.7 P«r cent a year. 

The growth    of aluminium production will undoubtedly continue, albeit at a 

slightly reduced rate.    Because of population growth,  even "zero growth" in 

per capita consumption requires increased production. 

19.      Because of the various assets of the developing countries and the 

constraints affecting developed countries, most of the development of aluminium 

production is likely to occur in the developing countries.    A tendency for 

this to happen can already be observed.    In I960, the amount of aluminium 

produced in the developing countries was 88,600 tons;   in 1970 output was 

538,200 tone - an increase of 507 per cent.    According to the latest statistics 

available, between 3.5 and 5 million tons of aluminium smelter capacity are 

now under consideration,   study, contract, or construction in developing 

countries, far more than existing projects in developed countries.    In the period 

between I960 and 1970,  aluminium consumption in developing countries increased 

by 300 per cent.    Nevertheless,  if the absolute production and consumption 

figures (per capita) are considered,  rather than growth rates, it is evident 

that the developing countries are still much behind    the industrialized nations, 

as can be seen from the following table. 

Qroup of countries 

Industrial countries 
(market economies) 

Centrally planned economies 

Developing countries 

Aluminium production      Aluminium consumption 
ka; per capita (1974,)      kg per capita (1972) 

15.5 

2.2 

0.44 

15.9 

1.8 

0.33 

U- 
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20. It wan mentioned during the discussions that the world market for 

aluminium ha« lost its traditional stability.    Two slumps have recently 

been observed.    The number of decision-making points has increased and if 

there ic no world-wide planning, instability will continue.    It was stressed 

that a global mechanism ir, desirable.    The London metal exchange is unable 

to solve the problem. 

General assets and related problems of the developing countries 

21. Several developing oountries posaess important assets for the creation 

of aluminium smelters but also face special  problems that must be solved. 

A favourable site (with suitable access routée), raw materials,  properly 

qualified manpower, know-how,  .and equipment should all be available together. 

A proper infrastructure should be created and a market for the product muet 

be assured Eomewhere.    An uninterrupted supply of power and raw materials should 

be provided for the operation.    The problem of financing all these operations 

must be solved.    The political stability of the country ic also of fundamental 

importance. 

Site 

22. The selection of a site for a »inciter may be governed by purely economic 

and aioo by other considerations (e.g. regional development    or defence). 

As the production of aluminium involves the transport of a large volume of 

materials, raw materiali; and producto,  and electrical ener;;yfthe smelter must 

have easy access router, and should not be far from the power station.    Prom this 

point of view,   a aito at or near a deep water port soems to be the most 

favourable location.    Thin iß particularly important for developing countries, 

since in nome caaee (e.g. the VALCO plant in Ghana) only part of the production 

of a 100,000 or 150,000 tone/year smelter ie absorbed by the local market and 

that of neighbouring countries.    The rest must be transported to more distant 

markets;  BO the cost of transportation has to be added to the production oost. 

Sometimos the raw materials also come from distant sources e.g. from Australia 

to Argentina or Bahrain. 

23»      Heasonc other than economic ones may sometimes influence the selection 

of a aite.    Por developing countries,  the preferential development of a 

particular region is the most likely factor.    This was one of the reasons 

for selecting Nag Hamadi, in Egypt,   in the desert as the site for a smelter. 

If the consideration of thin or any other argument    leads to a selection of 

an economically less favourable cite,  then a corresponding additional item 

will appear in the production costs. 

U 
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24. The most favourable site for a smelter is where electric power and bauxite 

are close to each other and where most of the product is absorbed by nearby 

markets.    The power statica,  in any case,  should not be too far away.    In 

selecting a site, the hur \r. factor should not be neglected.    Areas are 

acceptable only if properly skilled people are willing to live there. 

Electric power 

25. A 100,000 ton smelter needs roughly 200 MW of eleotric power.    The 

most important asset of several developing countries is a vast untapped 

hydroelectric power potential (or in some cases e.g. Bahrain, natural gas) in 

their territory.    Consideration must also be given to whether the power 

potential is needed for other purposes. Participants mentioned specific examples 

where there was no alternative user    (Patagonia, or northern Brazil); while 

in southern Brazil there is a "better use» for power from the Itaipu hydroelectric 

power station. 

26. There is an enormous amount of untapped hydroelectric power (HEP) in the 

world.   The percentage and absolute figure of unused HEP (usable under average 

annual flow conditions) in various continents are shown below (data presented 

at the World Energy Conference in 1974): 
Unused 

Continent 

Africa 

South Amer-c J. 

Asia (r~-Vy^^ USSR) 

North America 

Europe (-¿xcludin,:; USSR) 

percentage 

98 

93 

93 

73 

52 

Megawatt3 

429,000 

269,000 

637,000 

240,000 

111,000 

27. It has been established that South America could produce 10 times the 

present world production of aluminium, and in Africa, Zaire alone could 

treble present world production. 

28. Hydroelectric power is the cheapest form of electric power and also the 

aost favourable for the protection of the environment.   The construction of 

a power station requires a large investment and credits on favourable terms. 

29. An aluminium smelter requires a stable, uninterrupted power supply. 

Power failures can have very serious uonsequences.    Por this reason,  it must 

be ascertained whether seasonal changes (e.g. drought) jeopardize the 

continuity of the power supply.    Such casee were reported by several participants. 

30. All known projects in developing countries are based on local 

hydroelectric powsr or natural Cas-    I« s°»e developed countries, there are 

plans to build smelters based on fosail fuel (e.g. lignite).    To operate a 

U 
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•••Iter economically, all raw materiale can be imported from great dietanoee 

if cheap transport - large-capacity bulk-cargo vessels, for example - ie 

available, but there muet be an olectric power station somewhere near the 

site of the plant. 

Raw materiale 

31. Por the production of eaoh ton of aluminium, roughly 2.85 ton« of 
raw material - mainly alumina (70 per cent), anode oarbon and fluorides - must be 

transported to the smelter.   The shipping of alumina by bulk carrier vessel« 

from a distant country may sometimes prove more economical than the use of 

looal bauxite if the bauxite deposit is not easily accessible. 

32. Large variations in the physical quality of alumina may cause difficulties 

in potline operations, because automatic feeding is based on volume, and 

different aluminas may have different bulk weightB. 

33. According to a cost analysis made in 1975, about 30 per cent of the 

iroduotion cost of primary aluminium is the cost of alumina. 

34. The production of anode carbon,  especially the blocks used in modern 

smelters, is expensive.    For this reason, co-operation between developing 

countries on the joint production of anodes seems to offer several advantages. 

One participant mentioned that the quantity of suitable quality petroleum coke 

available is diminishing.    The problem of increasingly high sulphur content 

of petroleum coke also has to be faced and solved. 

35. Several developing countries (Iraq and Tunisia, for example) have 

started to construct facilities for the production for export of the fluoridm« 

necessary for aluminium production. 

People 

36. An aluminium smelter, like any factory, needs a permanent staff with a 

wide varioty of special knowledge and skills. A modern aluminium smelter 

employs about 1,000 people representing hundreds of different jobs. 

37. In the developing countriec, as distinct from the developed ones, there 

is generally enough manpower available. Although it is cheaper, the workers 

generally lack the experience, know-how, skills and knowledge needed for 

their job. In addition, they have often grown up in an agricultural area, 

and the discipline and routine work needed in a modern factory may be alien 

to them. 
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38.      It followB from this thai (a) training in of special importano«,  (this 

is dealt with separately elsewhere), and (b) the cultural background may 

give riee to epeoial problème and difficulties to be dealt with appropriately. 

Thie may account for oooaeional increased absenteeism and an increaeed number 

of drop-outa.    For thiB reason, it was considered an acoepted fact that 

oasiter operation in developing countries needs more staff than in developed 

areas. 

Recent characteristic data concerning omelter staff numbers 

Working hours/ton    Staff for every 
(total) 100,00t)   tone/year 

——————   capa0*ty 

Plants and project! in developed 
industrial countries 

Plants and projects in developing 
oewitrie« 

8.1 - 17.4 

18.2 - 67.2 

423 -     906 

952 - 3,500 

V>.      The data in the above table   may well indicate orders of magnitude only. 

* ciompert snn of the average figures for developed and developing oountries 

iniieate« that staff requirements in developing countries are «ore than three 

Urna* floater than in developed countries. 

40.      The "productivity ffap" may be attributable to: 

(a) Objective causes:  the level of average Bkill, the physical stature 
u* strength of the workern (which depend on Euch factors as traditional diet)} 

(b) factors of deliberata policy:  the creation of maximum employment, 
abjectlv«« of ìn-plant training and teaching, especially with a view to 
further plant extensions; 

(e)  Subjective factors: work morale,  the psychological effects of a 
eeapmrtlively low level of wages and salaries, elements of motivation, management 
•mi ef orsjanüationi 

(*) The application of "appropriate" technology:  the use of simple 
fwejMt equipment  require»   1 minimum of spares and maintenance but implies a 
lever le*r»« of «echaniiatiOi. and automation and the use of a less sensitive 

U        Otoe «f the represent itìvee from a developing eountry reported that it 

mat sr*vea as * wis« pul toy, despite warningr. to the contrary»  *° «tart with 

mammu  pa>r*«*MMl  of *%> to 70 per oent of the scheduled staff.    Another delegai* 

...- «*!   *>   , »»«ever,   that  the temporary presence of exoesn staff may result 

l» MHtpIai« te of overworh when th« number of ntaff is reduoed to a normal level. 
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42. It may be an asset if staff in a developing country are dedicated to 

this work. "People can do wonders'* mentioned one of the delegates. 

Enthusiasm may partly offset deficiencies in practice and education. 

43. The in-plant training of local staff abroad is expensive.    It is part 

of the investment costs. 

44«      The employment of the staff of an aluminium smelter requires a 

corresponding infrastructure, whioh may already exist but more often has to 

be oreated along with the construction of the smelter (see section on infrastructure 

below). 

Equipment 

43.  A modern smelter needs a variety of equipoent in the rectifier, potroom, 

oast-house, and maintenance workshop, to mention the main areas only. In 

exceptional cases, a developing country may be largely self-sufficient in 

the production of the necessary equipment, especially if only an extension 

by simple duplication of existing facilities is planned, as was reported for 

Brazil and India. In general, however, the necessary equipment, or most of 

it, has to be purchased from a foreign supplier, together with the 

corresponding know-how. 

46. In some developing countries, because of particular geographical and 

climatic conditions, special equipment may be needed. It was reported, for 

example, that the smelter under construction in Dubai will include a desalination 

plant. At a desert Rite, sand storms may oocur. In monsoon regions, the 

occurrence of heavy rainfall must be considered. 

47. One important problem with imported equipment is spare parts, on whioh 

the survival of fie plant may depend. The distance of the plant from the 

supplier must be borne in mind. One participant mentioned that spares took 

six months to arrive. Because of this and the sometimes complicated purohase and 

delivery procedure of ordering one year in advanoe, the following special 

measures are needed : the organization of the continuous production of certain 

non-standard spare parts, and the maintenance of a larger than normal inventory 

of spares that must be imported. In soma cases an expensive delivery by 

air will be necessary. 

Infrastructure 

48. If a smelter or any other industrial plant is set up in a developed 

country, the project san rely on the existing infrastructure of the country. 

In developing countries this is not so. When the plant is being built, the 

neoessary infrastructure must be set up and then maintained continuously. 
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fr).       The following ìB a simplified oh<- -liot: 

I 

(a) Electrical energy supply. A high degree of t?ecurity of operation 
is needed because freezing of the electrolyte in the pote causes heavy and costly 
damage. :Uaiw-h,y  units and security junctiont   to the national grid should 
be considered; 

(b) Water nupply.  In on« oaae a   dw.ali Mai u».  plant had to be built; 

(c) Transport for materials. Unloading and loading facilities are 
necessary.    The material inflow of a 100,000 ton/year smelter is about 285,000 
tone a year.    The outflow ìB more than 100,000 tons/year; 

(d) Transport for personnel, it wan reported that in one case the bus-drivers 
were on the smelter's nay-roll; 

(e) Housing, Tho aooommodation required will depend on the nature of the 
area seleoted (existence of nearby towns    etc.)* Proper oare in housing is a 
main factor that helpc to stabilize the work-force and is therefore of the 
utmost importance; 

(f) Health oeryice for employees and their families. Facilities have 
Eometimee included clinics where operations can be done (the need for thie 
haB been seen in several instances).    Tho health service also has to provide 
a regular health check for the workers; 

(g) Nursery and primary schoolc. For the children of employees. (This 
also depends on the nature of the area of the smelter.) 

SO.      The need to create    an infrastructure has several important consequences. 

First,  it increases the investment oont and second, it increases the personnel 

needed to run the plant.    The additional  cost above the battery limit 

investment should be regarded at? a separate contribution to national development 

GO as to avoid conflicts in judgement that may lead to unjustified shelving 

of the project.    In other word si? sacrifice is needed and should be treated 

separately from comparable oor.t   increment«. ThiR additional and more general 

role of the smelter in developing countries should be taken into consideration 

when the man-hours needed to produce one v      of aluminium are compared. 

The market 

'j>l.      The products from the aluminium umelter must be sold somewhere; so a 

safe potential market is a prerequisite to the construction of a smelter. 

On the other hand, if a market exiBts that cannot be supplied, with aluminium 

from elBewhere,  then provided that other conditions can be met,  this might 

be one of the reasons for the construction of a nmelter.    Any feasibility 

study should include a chapter on the market. 

cj2.       It was the participants* opinion that,   in judging the domestic market 

situation in developing countries, the boosting factor of the metal's 

availability on aluminium consumption had to be taken into account when planning 

the establishment of an aluminium industry in a developing country.    This was 

proved by examples cuoh an Cameroon and Iran,   whore aluminium consumption 

per capita    rose to levelB of    1.^-2 and 2,-4 kg respectively after the 

establishment of a smelter.    The availability of manufacturing plants and an 
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organized atri systematic aluminium applications promotion programa« can 

have an important effeot. 

33.      In many developing countries, even if the situation is viewed in 

ragionai dimensions, the domestic markets are often snail compared with 

minimum economic plant capacities (about 100,000 to 130,000 tons/year). 

Consequently, the judgement of the market may often be the judgement of the 

export market.    For example, all the aluminium produced at the VALCO smelter 

in Ghana, 80 per cent of the planned production of the Dubai smelter, 75 P*r c«nt 

of the production of the expanded Arak smelter (Iran) and 66 per cent of 

the production of the planned Asahan smelter (Sumatra, Indonesia)  is expeoted 

to be exported under contract. 

\A.     In the United States 75 pet cent of the aluminium produced is taken by the 

following four sectors: architecture (26 per oent), transportation (22 per cent), 

packaging (13 per cent) and the eleotrical induntry (12 per cent).    In Europe 

these sectors account for 67 per cent of aluminium consumption.    A more 

detailed breakdown, for leading developed countries, is given in the   table. 

Western world aluminium consumption: breakdown by end-use 1973 

Western 

ttrîld 

Western United 
States 

»000 ton '000 tons * »000 ton« * »lÄCrtoni n* »~T 
Transport 3 036 22 1 154 28 1 200 21 344 18 
Mechanical 
Engineering 828 6 330 8 345 6 87 5 
Electrical 
Engineering 1 656 12 454 11 670 12 226 12 
Building and 
ConL-triintion 3 589 26 700 17 1 590 28 654 35 
Packaging 1 794 13 454 11 970 17 28 2 
Domestic   md 
appliances 

office 
966 7 330 8 415 7 141 8 

Other 

otal 

1 933 14 70C 14 546 10 381 20 

T 13 803 100 4 123 100 5 736 100 1 862 100 

Source: Fi,r»uroa  provided by 1 3. Altenpohl. 
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55.      The end-use pattern for developing countries is very different.    A 

more elaborate United Nations study of this subject could be helpful  in the 

forecasting of domestic aluminium consumption in the developing countries. 

Finances 

%.       Several of the necessary factors ner.tioned  above  (know-how and equipment 

for example;,  are  lacking in the developing countries and have  to be 

imported.    This require* appropriate financing through,  for example,  a foreign 

^change loar, or. suitable   terms.     Proper financial  arrangements must be 

made to cover the costs of civil works, locally produced equipment,  transportation, 
and  other items. . 

37.       Former estimates of the specific investment cost!, of the  smelter within 

the battery limit are between 82,000 and  52,500 for each ton of annual capacity 

(new Brazilian smelter $2,28l (1975), ALCAlJ's Port Alfrod project 3l,9O0 (l976)) 

excluding inflation,   interest during construction,  provision for expansion etc. 

During the discussions the figure of $4,OO0/ton was mentioned a3 an 

overall cost,proving that  indirect costs  vary considerably and may even reach 

double the battery  limit cost.    Considerably lower values are possible if 

much of the equipment needed can be produced in the country as happened in 

India,  where the coat „a* 32,00Q/,ou.    (j.  i^u,   i„ contrast,   locally-made 
equipment proved to be more expensive.) 

58. Sl.?2/kg (55 oonte/lb)  Wa:-. mentioned  j... the lowest currei.t  price 

for      primary aluminium    that    can provide  the minimum return on  investment 

necessary to mak    a new smelter attracti e.    One participa . expressed the 

opimon that nowadays,  however, the establishment of an aluminium smelter 

would  not usually be  profitable unless th«  soiling price was substantially 
above this figure. 

59. If the country does not possess large foreign exchange reserves,  the 

lack of finance may delay the realization  of feasible projects.     Such 

difficulties were encountered m financing the construction of a hydroelectric 
power station and smelter in Ouyana. 

Cù.       It was pointed   out by one of the participants that capital  had become 

one of the scarcest  raw materials.    Vast  sums were simply not available 

to build an additional  one million ton capacity a year to maintain the rate 

of growth experienced   so far.    It was .added  thax if the necessary mine,   alumina 

Plant,   extrusion and  rolling capacities are also considered,  the cost is 
more  likely to be 38 billion. 
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í B.   Planning of smelters, solootion of technology and «guiwunt 

Motives to construct an aluminium smelter 

61.     Différant countries may have different fundamental reasona for building 

an aluminium smelter.    The primary motive may come from   one or both anda 

of the "raw material energy - primary aluminium - market" system. 

62.      The motive may be pressure from the front, from an abundance of 

electrical energy or bauxite, or both, if other conditions oan be met. (The 

necessary capital and market can be found or created.)   This is the oaae in 

several developing countries (Brasil, Indonesia   and others).    The motive 

force may also cone from the other end of the system.   It may be a result 

of the absorption affect of an expanding market: there may be an established 

need for an amount of primary aluminium that, for one reason or another, 

cannot be purchased on the world market.    Naturally, the necessary electrioal 

energy, raw materials, and capital should also be available.   In some oases, 

an improvement of the balance of trade by curbing imports and increasing 

exports is an important consideration. 

63.     An aluminium smelter may be an important an set for a developing country 

because: 

(a) It may be a source of value added to a raw material.    A oaloulation 
has shown that in one case $25 remain in a country instead of $10, if the 
energy content of a barrel of oil is used to reduoe alumina to aluminium instead 
of being exported as oil. (The additional oosts or raw materials and other 
factors have been taken into consideration.); 

(b) It Dfay provide permanent jobo to a number of ptjple and oould 
act as an important training centre for several crafts and skills; 

(c) It contributes to the diversification of the economy; 

(d) It may provide aluminium not available through other channel a; 

(e) It may be a constant and considerable source of tax revenue (the 
Brokopondo enaltar in Surinam provides 25 per cent of the tax revenue of the 
country); 

(f) It may start or contribute to the industrialisation of a developing 
region. 
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64. Where new smelters in developing count ri en us« local raw materials and/or 

energy and export much of the produot, the main problem for the investor Government 

ie usually to assess the competitiveness of the product, the absorption 

capacity   of the world market, and financing. 

65. All projects are individual coses.    Each requires a special approach, 

and there are no general formulas that are valid for all cases.    Before a 

final decision is made to build a smelter, a thorough feasibility and market 

study should be made for each project, oovering the following problem«: 

financing, the competitiveness of the product,  the judgement of the market's 

absorption capacity for primary aluminium, the suitability of place and time. 

In the final judgement,  the overall national effect and the secondary benefits 

of the existence of a smelter in a developing country Bhould be taken into 

account. 

66. Recycled aluminium. It should also be considered that recycled aluminium 

is an important and comparatively less expensive source of   metal.    An 

average of 21-22 per cent of the present aluminium supply is secondary 

aluminium.    This form of energy saving Bhould not be neglected when developing 

countries design new aluminium industries and desire to boost their domestic 

aluminium consumption.    Efficient secondary plants with proper economy of 

scale should be provided. 

67. Research and development. Proper provisions should also be made for 

organising research and development activities,  perhaps within the framework 

of regional co-operation between developing countries. 

Inviting offers from different sources 

68. Before offers are invited from foreign companies, it is best if the 

specialists of the country study the technologies and approaches to apply 

to different problems,  so that they can give an expert judgement on the 

offers received.    One of the participants stated that his authorities had 

no opportunity of checking what was offered and were not even in a position to 

ask whether they were purchasing the right equipment. 

U 
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69. Very often an international company or a company from a eooialist country 

is invited to build and operate a smelter.    The project must not only meet the 

justified intention of obtaining maximum benefit for the country, but muet 

aleo be made attractive.    The additional cost of freight and infrastructure, 

and the exoeBS operation costs specific to developing areas must be offset 

in some way, tor example, by providing the infrastructure or giving tax 

concessions.   A representative of an international company pointed out that 

it may be more advantageous from a purely economic point of view to build 

a new smelter in Texas, where the price of electrical powar, based on lignite, 

is 12 mils, than in the jungle in Africa or South America where it is only 

9 mils, because the difference is consumed by freight and infrastructure and 

a private enterprise cannot operate for long at a loss. 

70. Where the product,  or a considerable part of it,  íB to be sold abroad 

at world market price,  a subsidy might be necessary, because both the 

construction and operation of a smelter may be comparatively expensive. 

71. Competitive bidding with offers from different countries is advised 

for the supply of know-how and the plant.    Where there is no nucleus of 

expertise in the country, it might be advisable to use foreign consultants 

to evaluate the offers received. 

Planning. oontraotingn construction 

72. Economic capacity. The economic aluminium scelter capacities are generally 

assumed to be about 100,000 to 150,000 tons a year or cne to three potlines.    Sino« 

the domestic markets of many developing countries, even in a regional 

context, are t.'ten very small, the juc jement of the nar!:et will essentially be that 

of the export market. 

73. Location. The location of the plant appears to be rcainly a question 

of economios: it depends on the source of energy e¿d raw mataríais and the 

looation of the market.    Other considerations have been mentioned in the 

previous chapter. 

74. Energy supply. It was noted that proper co-ordination of the construction 

of smelters and their power supplies deserved spaiai attention   and proper 

scheduling. 

75. Joint plants. Because of economies of ecalo and the minimum economic 

plant sises for aluminium smelters, alumina plants ard carbon anode plants, 

the establishment of joint alumina and carbon añade planta for several 

smelters in neighbouring countries appeared to be a reasonable proposition. 

U 
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76       i~1 »«rsonnfl. It i. advisable to involve loci personnel, loci 
Lnag-ent and loo J contractors at all levels fro» the stag, of planning a* 
design of the plant through the different stages of construction and 

commissioning. 

L ZTZ '¿M- of *»^°* - ——*• - "-7- f* 
U not .......rllx «. W on. und.r th. particular ^"l•°\•* 

and p.r.onn.1.   ». «PPli« of t.chnoloCT, — " - "" «" kMt lnt"tt,M' 
„«not ta« all th. probi«. and »•>• of th. country. 

on.truotlon -*—T~ h. - -i«"ific«.^ «« * *• J"""""^ 
prop., .„„1»«^ -K..1. f=r _«U. having all .taff of «b^iractor. 

„rl. . th. pro,„t on a .in,!. Pay-r.ll - ** °»"f -*«** " -*• 
mpplLr, a. «a. don. on »WO»'. Brokopondo projet. 

Th. ..Lotion of tachnologv 

7Q.     For auoc..»ful operation, a d.v.loplng country «hould "»«*•» 
-appropriât.- «chnolo,, for a n.. «.It.r.   Thi. i. not n.....ar»r th. 
-Ut«.- fohnolo«, („hioh W not hav. b.m pro,- on a 00«.«- -al.) 
„^ V .o.. bur-aucrat..   On th. oth.r hand, th.r. i. «rtainly no £-t 
^.l-otin« . .vidantl, outdated fohnolo*.   Th. appropriat...»-*. 
. county i. th. on. that can b. run and «aintain* th.r..   Suo»   ac   r. a. 
elisio condition., . r.a.on.bl. choic. of .»Wien and ..oh.ni.at£, 
ana prop« ..lotion of th. product rt. in th. oae^o«.. hav. to b. .artfully 

considered. 
80.     »11 .«.retaci». pri.«y —— Pacing Plant, in th..»rid 
no» «.. .o». for* of th, traditional Hall-H.roult proo..n - th. .l«tro yi. 
„, a oryoliWu.in. ».It with a carbon ancd..   Th.r. km b„n ..v.ral 

ati-pt. to r.plao. thio r~~ by oth.r. or to introduco —"•"-*• 
Chan... (in .Lctrod. .at.ri.1. for inaiane.).    S... cf th... arc «n ion- 
tZ.    SO far.  non. of th... -pe—, ha. — a »t«. of^lop«.t 
that »»Id duotlfy it,, con.id.ration - an alternativ, to th. traditional 
HalMi.roult prooe» in «It.rr. to b. built in develops countri... 

U 
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The traditional Hall-Heroult procese 

81. Pot type. At present,  the following types of anodee are used in the 

oell> producing aluminium: 

(a) Stfdwrberg anode with horizontal stubs; 

(b) SbMerberg anode with vertical stubs; 

(c) Pre-bake anode. 

82. It is oonoidered that the advantage of SSderberg cells io the lower 

investment cost in the carbon piar,i.   A recent study haB shown, however, that 

above 165 kA current, the pre-bake type is more economical.   Two   arguments 

nay be added to this: firstly the prevailing trend is to build potlines 

of about 165 k* or higher amperages, and secondly,  several independent studies 

were unanimous in stating that the potroora atmosphere is worse and the 

frequency of lung cancer is increased by a factor of   2.5-3    in SSderberg 

potroome, while in pre-bake potrooms the frequency was below normal.    It is 

therefore reasonable for new smeltore to be of tho pre-bake design.   Other 

advantages claimed of the   pro-bake anode are lower electrical energy and 

fluoride consumption, and ease of automation and mechanization. 

83. A representative of an international company said that his company 

offered two types of pre-bake cells, a 160-170 kA model in low and high 

current density versions and a 225 kA high current density model, but no 

SSderberg cells.    It wat; also announced that Hungary intends to build a new 

100,000 tons/year smelter using  150-170 kA    centrally fed prebake anode 

cells with au .»nation and environment '. control. 

84. The concensus was that for new plants, cells with pro-bako anodeo and 

current intensities around  I50 kA (poBBibly with central feeding) were the 

best solution. 

85«       Where plants were to be expanded, the selection of the type of additional 

cells should be a question of economics.    In most cases,  identical cella 

might be preferrea since,  as one of the participants pointed out, it is 

expensive to have two different types of oells. 

86.       There was a discussion about the optimum size of a poti ine.   The 

following   arpMjnentLi were put forward in favour of shorter potlines (two 

100-cell lines rather than one of 200 cells, for example): 

(a) If there is any operational trouble and the current supply of the 
pot li ne is stopped,  the IOBB of production is lees for a short potline; 

(b) A long potline requires a higher lin*5 voltage and consequently 
more attention to insulation and safety training; 

(c) One foreman is usually enough to supervise a short potline, but 
at least two are necessary for a long on«. 

U 
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87. There are several smelters with long potlines of up to and over 240 

cells (Eastalco, United States; Vlissingen, Netherlands ). The potline at 

Chiton (Japan), on the other hand,  haß 120 pots. 

88. Automation. The question of automation was also discuBBed.    Automation 

ia used for feeding alumina,  suppressing anode-effects,  regulating interpolar 

distance,  and cher operations.    The general opinion was that extensive 

automation was advisable but Bhould not be considered to be a prestige item. 

The potroom crew should be able to handle the cells if the automation 

breaks down.   The objective of automation was primarily not to save labour 

but to optimize the potroom operation and facilitate environmental control. 

It is advisable to run the plant first without automation and to switch 

to automation only after the crews have acquired enough practice in handling 

the cello. 

89. Maintenance. Por developing countries, the maintenance requirements 

of such systems should be carefully considered.    In countries where the 

necessary skills for the repair and maintenance of electronics were available, 

no difficulties were expected.    Where those skills were not available, 

automation could be a source of nericus trouble. 

90. The issue of environmental control is dealt with separately in section 

D. 

New technologies for the production of aluminium 

91. Experimental processes intended to replace the Hall-Heroult process 

nay be divided into two categories.    In the first, an entirely different 

process from the electrolysis of a cryoite-elumina melt is used, while in 

the second, ar. attempt has been made to change an important feature of the 

customary electrolysis. 

New processes 

92. The Toth process. Aluminium chloride is reduced by manganese metal; 

it is claimed that the manganese and the chloride are recycled.   The prooess 

was announced in 1973.    Several difficulties can arise,  possibly including 

manganese con tan. i nati on of the aluminium produced.    There is no report of 

any commercial installations. 

93. The Alcoa aluminium chloride electrolysis process. This was developed 

over a fifteen-year period, at a cost of approximately $25 million. 

Aluminium chloride produced in the reaction between aluminium oxide and 

chlorine is dissolved in molten alkali and alkali earth chloride, and the 

melt is electrolysed at about 700°C with bipolar electrodes.    The ohlorine 

is recycled.   The energy consumption has been reported to be 8.9 kNh/kéT Al, 

and the metal produced is claimed to have high purity.    This process was 
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considered ao promising that tho company built a plant with an annual 

capacity of 15,000 tons of aluminium (in Anderson county, Texas) which went on 

r.tream on 18 May 1975.    An expansion to 30,000 tone/year is under construction. 

Tho ultimate detain capacity will be 300,000 tons/year. 

94. The process its carried oui in a complicated chemical plant in a 

highly developed country.    According to a representative of the company 

pronent at the Workshop, the company has confidence in the process, but it 

may be another five years or more before it can be offered as an economic 

commercial proceas.    Even then it will not make present installations obnoloto. 

95. Research in being done along similar lineB in Japan, where a mixture of 

A1CK - NACÍ  - KCl is electrolizcd at  IP0-1'.M°C     to yield aluminium sponge. 

There io no report of any industrial  installation. 

Fundamental modifications of the Hall-Hcroult procese 

96. Several companies conduct experiments with other than consumable carbon 

anodeB.    The dimensionally stable, non-conBumable anode needs no petroleum 

coke.    It is made up of a metal  oxide blend and has an expected life of three 

years.     It is still in its experimental stage.    There are also experiments 

with titanium anode and wettable cathode.    Where such anodes are used, 5-10 

per cent more electricity is needed,   since there is no depolarization due 

to the oxida+aon of the carbon anode as in tho traditional Ifall-Heroult procede. 

Assessment 

97. One of the participants said that developing countries are no fields 

for now experiments.    Since for several yearn to come none of the new 

processes can be considered a viable alternative to the traditional Hall-Heroult 

proceso,  they need not be considered for the time being when a technology 

is selected for now umeltern  in developing countries. 

98. There was a short discussion about .alternatives to the Bayer process 

for the production of alumina,  and the uisc of other raw materials (alunite 

in I ran, for example).    One of the participants pointed out, however, that 

there in a lot of good tropical bauxite available, enough for at least 

I50 years even ir a 5 per cent growth rate io assumed.    In addition, much 

low-grade bauxite in also available that can be processed with minor changes 

in the Bayer technology.    Consequently, the use of other raw materials and 

technologies ir. a problem for the more di riant future only. 

u 
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Probleme of the cast-house 

99. Product mix. Cast-house design was stated to be a complex problem.    It 

depends on the product mix, and this muut be determined with caution.    If 

there ie only OJ 3 smelter in a country,   it is expected to   atiefy all needs. 

Some flexibility is noeded, but too much flexibility results in unnecessarily 

costly design.    It was therefore considered essential to carry out a well-abased 

market study in good time.    The electrification programme of the country 

may require the production of cables.    For feeding an extrusion mill, 

oxtrusion-billet capacities have to be added.    For export to the world market, 

ignots are needed.    Different products are needed on the European and on 

the American markets, and they require different equipment.    Because of 

uncertainties and risks in product-mix determination,  the cast-houBe layout 

should be flexible and should provide for expansion. 

100. Basic commodities. The three basic commodities are: 22 kg ingot (pig)f 

sheet ingot, and extrusion billets of different sizes.    If there is a larga 

amount of metal to cast 450 kg (1,000 lb) BOWS are also produced.    The 

Bahrain smelter,  for example, produces 22 kg ingot, T-bars and extrusion 

billets for export to Japan.    The T-bar is expected to replace the 22 kg 

ingot as it is easier to manipulate and cheaper to produce.    The smelter haa 

two homogenizing fumacec. 

101. In one United P.tito:'    smelter, there is only one DC machine}  in 

another marginally larger one under 3tudy, two DC casting machines, one 

straight-line t  sting machine for 22 kg ingots and a Prop rzi machine. 

The «nelter in Argentina has five DC caeterB.    It produces 20 kg and 500 kg 

ingot and very little rolling slab or extrusion billet. 

102.    AB to cast-house equipment,  it wan mentioned that the tendency    is 

not to build big (100,000-200,000 tons/year) hot rolline mills like those in 

the Federal Republic of Germany or the United States,  aB they are too 

expensive and cannot be loaded for noverai years by even two shifts.    It ia 

more reasonable to enter a new market with extrusion pressée of 2,000-5,000 

tons/year production capacity and strip-casting machines.    The family of 

otrip-caBting equipment consiste of the following proven and working awberat 

(a) Roll casters. Variouc types are made;  about 80 units are in 
operation. Their product mix is restricted.    They are good for foil, stripe, 
and roofing sheets, but not for aircraft sheet and high-alloyed Bheet 
(8,000-10,000 ton's/year capacity units)} 
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(b) Hazelett caster. The Nazelctt caster in rational if the capacity 
is more than 60,000 tonr/ycar.        Its limitations are similar to those of 
L-kc. 1»°*- ìUAIIB.    iti!:  a hi£-h-spccd machino; 

(c) Hunter-Douffia:; caster for widths of maximum cX) cm. It can be 
considered for a limited URO for Venetian blindo and similar materiale}  uaed 
mostly for scrap alloys,   with a wide range of coppor,  mamesium and iron 
contents; 

(d) Caterpillar caster.  It t.as a 20,000-60,000 tons/year capacity 
depending on the length.  It it: perhaps the only one which can cant any alloy, 
evon one containing 5 per cent magnesium. 

103. It  ir. most  likely that,   in the future,  more  atrip castine machinée 

will bo  put into smelters for ¡.-.crap recycling. 

104. Horizontal  and  vertical  carting.  Advantages and disadvantages of 

horizontal and vertical   castinr were   'omparod.     It  was established   that  for certain 

purposes,   the cheaper horizontal casting anchine,   which docs not need any 

special   foundation,  may be entirely suitable-,   especially if a large series 

of  the  same product - "a lot  of Mnall   shapes'*  -¡is  needed.    The surface 

properties of the two  product;: arc r.ot\ identical  and  it  is  iifficult to cast 

horizor. » illy higher-strength  alloys.     In c ~;e  of variable  production 

¡jro.'T\mnie:;,  vertical  DC  is advisable. 

10r Metal purification.     Opinion,   differed  concerniti;: the best method 

for metal   purification.   It was.  stated  that more  ;ina   more  smelters are  provided 

with molten metal   filtcnn.-   .aid de1:assinr equipment.     Ghlorination seemed 

to be  replaceable  (the  :naint"nance of rhlorination  equipment is difficult). 

In-line  fluxing ir used   instead,  or large holding-1 irnace rapacities are  applied. 

It was merit io ed  that.  ir. one dovelopii.g country,   the ch^ orinatine equipment 

purchased was never ut;ed.    In-line fluxing was claimed to be within the  trend of 

modern development.    One  participant remarked,  however,   that his company 

had no  in-line fluxing equifuntnt but had little,   if any,  complaint about 

the quality of the billets, cat per tea to Japan. 

10b.     Production of alloys,     ¡n the production of alloyr,  the proper sequence 

of alloys should be  taken  into consideration becaune of contamination factors. 

The production of master alloy . was generally not advised for amelters. 

fióme alloys may be made  in pots depending on actual  economy (e.g.  iron,   silicon). 
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«#*..*,»..-     »*.. .-     *«#* '-.   «f MMNttcaV*.   both aide*   oneuld 

• -   .,.•»«...   .«•»««#•    **• ««««»triât« efcoeld   be 

*,       »»<     *•     .»••     •»«#*  «**-«•»•«>  -*»•»  »»   leer".    r>««erly 

..  .     .  ... «.,•••    •„   »•»<  «w«t« •,   «tul« without  «aotivai 

»     -   «.#•«•«•* -     ft«    »%•>*•«.«   >f  »  i«t#*   tr«*«f«r of 

«    .   **„.    ».       ^  »ft»»*»   «MI IM«  »*• •«•atri at«  i wot m« torn 

*•*      «•»»*,   »«ioti»,«4»t*      «*•        »-• •       •   «f th« <ieoi rod 

.    ...»     . .«   .       •  •••»»«t«  a^ott« hut  atMMtld 

».    .«***»«•*        *M*  #oe»i«•   <*   » bettor «nO«rot,viti(y 

••-     - '«aw • »r     •*•»*  »*  *•#**•  M*    fa¥Oor«fcl« 

«* *»*«*•»•«• •#«»#«• i«  »f *tt«i  toper two«. 

«M  *•*««*   lOtuNM»   *r   UM) ««patri«to« 

.,  ^.     **»»#%^.,-    «*(f*iv tooai  «MM<l»i, 
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113. Even a capable and dedicated expatriate expert can,  however, achieve 

little if his counterpart ic not interested  in the transfer of knowledge 

or skills.    Proper measures for the selection of counterparts are therefore 

I necessary. 

114. Recruitment in developing countries requires specific criteria. 

Physical  etature and w-o.';nrcn in hard work may have priority above 

educational background.    Trained technicians and engineers locally available 

might prefer to have a "clean job" and,  an soon as they get one, leave the 

plant without notice,  as was pointed out by a delegate from a developing 

country.    The criteria will also vary according to the availability of trained 

staff,  depending on,  for example,  whether there are    ?    or  100 applicants per 

job. 

115. Capable and dedicated local staff members may aleo have problems 

due to their specific cultural  background or a lack of special education 

and practice in learning.    This may explain  the comparatively short retention 

span sometimes found,  and the consequent need  for occi:i on ul     retraining. 

This is to be  taken into consideration and  s-.hould be understood by the 

expatriates. 

116. The expatriates do a difficult job.     They are away from home,  family 

and friends,   in a different culture and climate.    If,  however,  this is 

met by understanding attitudes  and they arc  integrated into  the local community, 

they will have a better chance of liking their work,  as was shown in the case 

of Scandinavians working in  Bahrain. 

The problems of training 

General   problems of  training 

117-    The first difficulty to be tackled at  all levels  ic  the language,   as the 

expatriates and  the local population do not  usually speak  the same language. 

Difficulties always arise,  and  suitable provisions for proper communication 

should  be made v<Mi   in advance.     Tt   is an attractive proposition to  train 

people during  the • •on¿¡trucí.ion work bai  it  may result   in a  conflict.    The 

construction work is on a strict  schedule,   while the trainee's progress 

owing to  possible repetition or a more elaborate explanation of certain matterà, 

can be delayed and no  firm schedule is possible. 
1 

118.    The assessment of man-months needed for training is sometimes not 

easy.    The educational background and experience of the trainees must be 

considered carefully.    Sometimes assessments differ greatly.    One of the 

delegates from a developing country reported that in four offers from 

international companies, all of which were familiar with the country, the times 

foreseen for training ranged from 26 to 1GC man-months. 
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119.    The morc complicated a job ic,  the more time io  needed to train  people 

for it.     It war, noted  by the participant«  that it i« comparatively easy to 

train anode operator::,   for example,  but  it taker, more  time to hand over the 

maintenance of the hydrauli* .yr-tc»,   «o»e  top rarement  pont,, or the 

roncaren and development  portions. 

1*0.    The time needed   to  train the loci  ,taff varíen  from country to country, 

depending mainly on education,! bacKrround;   in smelters built in Argentina 

and India,  the last expatriate left the country after two years.    In other 

cases,  like  in Bahrain,  Chan, and Surina»,  a decreasing number of expatriates 

in employed for lone periods. 

121 Staff should be  planned .and trained with nome  reserves.    There will 

inevitably be some drop-out,,,  and  the likelihood  should  alno bo taken into 

consideration that in a developing, country,  people with industrial  experience 

will get hinher and better job,, (engineers movine up into government  posts, 

for example). 

122 It should be considered that trainine pays.     A smelter represents a 

high inv.ot.ent and  a hi.* product value.    Dammes caused by 1Cnorance may 

be very costly. 

Field;- of training 

123.     One of the delegates pointed out that in a smelter there are hundreds 

of different job,,  ran(-in, from pot  operator, through craftsmen,  technicians, 

and engineers to top execute,..    Training should  be  provided for all  jobs 

that are either ,pcific in  the procer,    r, although not ,. ,cific,  not 

available xn the developing country.     In some casoe,   especially xf a long 

period of training (.,:•  for „ctallurrical evincere)  i, required,   the traxnxng 

requirements must be  foreseen in tne t*m*»»*   of lone-term planning 

124.     It is  sometime,  requeued that  the local  specialists be involved  in 

the design work.    This may on required by a developing country even  if >t 

involves additional  expenditure.    One of the delectes mentioned that a 

»contractual »our.- might  remit from an early involvement and that a l«xi 

ohould be set on local   involvement.     Another delegate expressed the opxnxon 

that no contractual  mess would follow if both parties had the same  professional 

knowledge. 

125.     It was recommended that the training curriculum should include 

environmental trainine-    The United Nation* Environment Programme (UNEPÌ 

is ready to co-operate in this respect.    Trainili* in administration and 

decision making is also required. 

U 
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The piace for training 

126. There nay be several ways to get the necessary knowledge and skill 

to run an aluminium smaller, depending on local and regional conditions. 

In one extreme case (as happened in India), beoause there was already a 

smelter using similar technology in the country, people were trained there. 

In another case, a core of about 30 per cent "expatriates" from other 

smelters trained the 70 per cent coming from the local population. 

127. It may happen that,  there is a possibility of training all or some 

of the specialists needed not in the country itBelf but in that region.   It 

was mentioned that if a smelter with pre-baked anodes ir. to be built,  a 

smelter in another developing country using SSderberg anodes »ay be a good 

training ground for all jobs except the anode operators.    The mixing of 

practices may,  however, cause confusion and troubles.    It was stressed  that 

training first in another developing country and then in a developed country 

may have several advantages. 

128. At least part of the equipment supplied for a new smelter is of a 

specific design and it is customary to train part of the future staff for 

such posts in a smelter of the supplier.    Staff who do jobs that are not 

specific for the aluminium smelter (transport workers,  electrical or mechanical 

engineers,  accountants etc.) may be trained at any plant that uses similar 

equipment or where similar work ir> done. 

129. Some of the engineering, managerial, and research and development 

jobs need long training.    Talented young people should be sent to universities 

abroad if courses arc not available at home.    One of the participants 

remarked  that it had proved better not to send students to countries with 

the highest standards of research, because, after writing excellent thesis, 

they either failed to return or set up requirements that could not be met. 

Methods of training 

I30.    In the discussions,  several important aspects of how to train were 

mentioned: 

(a) Training chould be by doing the work rather than upeaking about it. 
(in this way,  the language barrier is at least partially overcome.); 

(b) The training of counterparts is,  in general,  a good method for the 
transfer of knowledge and skills,  provided both parties are selected 
properly.    This type of training should be included in agreements on the 
establishing of -mo] tour.; 
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(c) In training prograuncs,   the ey3tem of oplit nimplified jobs 
proved successful.  "Job enlargement",   even in developed countries, oan 
be^in only after a period during whicn  a proper practice has been acquired 
in »11 parte of the enlarged job; 

(d) In several  casen (Egypt,  United Republic, of Cameroon etc.),   it was 
found useful to 3et up   i training centre to train local  perBonnel; 

(e) Group in-plant training, irrespective of the type of contract, 
proved succeBsful in other fieldB. It might OIBO be tried in connection 
with aluninium Bmelternf 

(f) Individual  followship training and visito to a Beries of plants 
are common fonriB of training in other fields.    This approach might also be 
extended to the aluminium industry. 

Tho timo of  training 

Hi,    The tine of training vrill depend on the character of the Job.    Long-term 

training (e.g. the training of engineers and decision makers) should be 

otarted several yoare before the planned Btart-up of the Bmelter.    After 

start-up, a similar long-range plan may provide the staff for research and 

development. 

132.    Short-term training Bhculd start  several montho before start up and 

should continue during the first period of work.    Refresher and further 

training should be provided as neodod. 

D.    The aluminium ciclter and the environment 

Some general aajoectB cf pollution 

133. It ID now generali;   agre od that  industrialization creates some 

unfavourable sido-offecta if m special  measureu are taken to prevent them. 

One of theße cido-offectn ir the-pollution of the environment,  the recognition 

of which aroused public cone em all  over the world and prompted the drafting 

of pollution-ccntrol  legislation and  standards in variouB countries.     An a 

consequence,  thevj ha., loon 1 change in the   philosophy of approach:   previously, 

the only question aoked was what could be taken from the environment;  now 

a oecond question han been added  - what   impact will  the new industrial 

plant have on tho environment. 

134. The attitude to pollution control  varies from country to country and, 

in the case of federal Statei (liko Brar.il) even from state to state. 

Factors of 100 in permirsoiblc pollution  levelp are no rarities.    One 

of the European participante reported that on visiting an industrial area 

of anothor Burcpoan country ho found a degree of air pollution for which 

in his own country tho directors oi* tho factories producing it would have 

been imprisoned long ago. 

U 
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135.    One of the participants drew attention to the change of attitude 

of the developing countries.    About five years ago,   come developing 

oountries claimed the right to pollute their own territory and regarded 

the installation of pollution-control  equipment - which increased investment 

costi - as an effort by the industrialized nations directed against the 

industrial development of developing countriee.    Now th- trend seema to have 

changed: developing CJW!.:.-¿ are becoming more and more anxious to avoid 

pollution of their territory and to eliminate health hazards to their workers 

and the populations living near industrial plants. 

136.    Unless proper pollution~control measures are taken,  aluminium    smelters 

present pollution hazards for the environment.    In-plant pollution may also 

be an important factor and certainly should not be underestimated,  especially 

in SBderberg planta, where a considerably increased death rate from lung cancer has 

been observed.    Nevertheless,  although pollution will  perhaps never be 

eliminated,   it     should not be   overestimatea  either.    The variety of 

standards and pollution-control legislation, ranging from no control to 

very strict controls, would require international  action to recommend guidelines 

for reducing the adverse efIV;it.   of pollution. 

Pollvtion in smelterJ 

137. The main source of pollution in the smelting process is the raoltw 

electrolyte,  which produces partly gaseous and partly solid fluorides,  and 

the anode,  which is the source of carcinogenic tar fumes originating from 

the cracking and distillation of the pitch binder of the anode paste,  carbon 

monoxide and dioxide, xr>  sulphur dioxide.    This latter is generated by the 

oxidation of the sulphur in the anod    carbon. 

138. A serious health hasard for the workers of Söderberp plants derives 

from the benzopyrene and possibly other carcinogenic compounds released 

during the    okin,"    0f the binder.     Several studies have been published 

recently indicating that there i* a marked increase in lung cancer cases 

among workers in such potroomr.    The factor is between two and three,  a signal 

that something should be done immediately.    In the United Kingdom and United 

States mortality ratios of 250 per cent were recorded,   and in the Soviet Union 

280 per cent,    tor pre-bake planta the figures were below the standard 100 per 

cent.    In the Soviet  Jnion,  as a consequence, a standard was established allowing 

0.15 ug benzopyrene/V.    In the United States there  is a proposed standard 

allowing 0.2 mg of particulate polycyclic organic matter (ppom).    This seems 

to be 1,000  times more than the Soviet  standards,   but  it  includes all  the 

vapours and droplets as well.    One government investigation in a tropean 

smelter has shown,  hovrever,   that   both the ppom and the benzopyrene concentrations 

were very much higher than any of these standards. 
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139. Accordine to available forecasts,   the sulphur content of petroleum 

ooke(used in the anoder) la likely to rise in the future because of the 

corresponding increane of the sulphur content in the petroleum  irude.   At 

present,  2 to 3 per cent  is ^nerally acceptai, and values up to 5 per cent 

are not uncommon.    The nrv <   rrbh<>r loot-  not eliminate  the j02;   00 in some 

caste  it laicht be nccesBary to introduco moro expensive  equipment. 

tel s»Ion control meas-gres in smellers 

140. There are now aovara)  smelters in operation that have no special equipment 

for the prevention or decreane of pollution.    The simplest way of decreasing 

in-plant pollution is   bo hood the cello.    Thin is easiest with pre-bake 

oells and rather difficult with Söderborg oallt.    Thi» is cne of the raaeon« 

why tho new po+linos are perhaps, almost axolusivaly of the pre-bake daaign. 

141.     In none special  '.-ases it might  prove sufficient to conduct the 

effluente collected   in the hoods to a cyclone for partido removal and then 

to a tall stack,  but  in iront cases dry  ncrubbers must be used.    Alumina 

is then used to remove mcl recover tho  fluoridec. 

14?.     At the name  tima,   however,  sons« of the metallic  impurities - unwanted 

in  tho m-jKal - are al .so  recycled,   thus  contributing to  some deterioration of 

the metíü  qurüity.     Thi.-, effect can be overcome by .¡elective feeding of 

cell* producinr high-pnrit- - eloc+.nc-conductor grade "^«d- c^y vith 

fresh  alumina i'i Jin   the-  store. 

143.     The SO    is >,ot  eliminale<<  fron, the ganes in the riry Bcrubber In Borne 

casen,  however,  it was founa il.al   'her«  were no  probi em« resulting from the 

S0o content of tho g^rot   when smeltrn  were equipped  with dry scrubbers only. 

In'cases or incrbarnngi.v   strict  pollution-control  requirements  the dry 

scrubber i* followeu by a wet scrubber   to remove the 302;  in some -.nseB 

wet  3crabbor3 -URO had   te le installed  or  tho roof of the potroom. 

144. Tht portion nf  pol)uti^-control   otandards will  necessarily lead to 

the  introduction of .Automation. 

T|« cc-rt of ^_olluti in, contro^ 

145. Th.3 veil known maxim that "prevention is better than cure" is true for 

pollution-control equipment.    It  is usually »ten cheaper, and also often more 

effective, to incorporate pollution-control equipment in a new construction than 

fitting it later when compliance with local or international standards make 

it iinparatS.-c. 
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146.    Hooding the cella and recycling the fluorides by using dry scrubbers 

adds about 5 per cent  (according to other estimates a maximum of 7 to 8 

per cent)  to investment costs.    The extra cost of operation is, however, 

only 1-3 per cent.    There is therefore no point in running a "dirty plant" 

to save about 2 per cent in operating costs, especially if later standards will 

not permit operations under such conditions and more cobtly retrofitting 

will be necessary. 

Typical sites for aluminium smelters 

147.    The site of an aluminium Bmeltcr is always determined by a combination 

of factors related to overall economy and development policy.    However, 

environmental criteria should aleo be considered    and,    to enable cost-efective 

pollution-control measures to be incorporated,   the capacity of the air, water 

and land systems that surround the site to assimilate pollutants without 

ecotoxic effects should be taken into account.    Baseline studies and 

environmental impact assessments should therefore be made when environmental 

criteria for the siting of an industry are being considered.    One of the 

participants presented an easily-understandable simplified classification 

according to which the following typical sites and corresponding pollution-control 

measures can be distinguished: 

(a) Desert or lonely peninsula (hooding plus cyclone plus tall   stack); 

(b) Remote area (a); 
(c) Agricultural, well populated area (hooding plus dry scrubber); 

(d) Pristine,   sensitive area e.g. fish breeding    etc. (as (c)); 

(e) Special cases where particularly strict stand rds are applied 
(dry scrubber plus wet scrubber,   sometimes an    additional scrubber on the roof). 

UHEP's activities and recommendations 

148.    A committee working at the request of UNEP has drafted a recommendation 

on environmental factors that rhould be considered for the siting and 

operation of new primary aluminium reduction plants and new plants for 

refining bauxite to alumina, and environmental recommendations for bauxite 

mining.    This should be a useful guide for selecting appropriate environmental 

management and control systems for the aluminium industry.    UNEP will make 

the document available shortly. 

149.    UNEP is developing capabilities to provide advice and assistance on 

environmental management for the aluminium industry.    Countries requiring 

such advice and assistance are invited to contact the UNEP Industry Programme, 

17,  rue Margueritte,  F-75017f  Paris, Prance. 
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150.   Xarox-oopioa of a doouawnt antitlad "Invironaantal Aapaots of tha 
Aluainiua Industry - An ovarviaw", iaauad oy ÜHBP in Nay 1977, wera 

diatributad aaong tha participants.   Tha 32-pa«a bookltt inoluAos ohaptara 

on 1 tha aluminium industry| ourrant anvinnaantal problems,  pollution 

abataaant, tachnology and coats; tha affuot of now production prooosaaa on 

pollution abataaent; fluorida lsfislationa and standard 8j and conclusions. 

Furthar oopiaa ara avallati a fron UND» on raquaat.   Soac data on pollution 

and pollution oontrol, takan from tha background papar praparad by tha UMIDO 

•aoratariat and from tha UNBP dooumant, ara giva» in annax I. 

W 
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III.    CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recommendations 

151.    The participants in the Workshop put forward the following 

recommendations concerning UNIDO's future activities: 

1. UNIDO uiould intensify its expt rt assistance to c untries that are 

planning to build aluminium smelters but lack properly qualified personnel 

to make decisions. 

2. The United Nations system, and UNIDO in particular, Bhould be helping 

to provide project monitoring expertise. 

3. UNIDO should take the initiative and co-ordinate training in existing 

smelters in developed and developing countries. 

4. UNIDO should prepare a working document that would facilitate the 

training of aluminium smelter staff in developing countries.    This dooument 

should contain a set of educational and experience qualifications and 

should describe typical training programmes.    It should also include a standard 

set of manning and training schedules,  possibly on the basis of a standard 

aluminium smelter of about 100,000 toni/year capacity.    A compilation of 

experience in training personnel to operate smelters in developing 

countries could supplement the document.    Participants from developing 

and developed countries offered to provide contributions for the preparation 

of such a document; UNEP offered to contribute to a chapter on environmental 

control. 

5. A regional development and training centre should be set up,  possibly 

in South America, with the help of UNIDO, which could help in the co-ordination 

of research and development antivitirs. 

6. UNIDO could help in creating up-to-date economical secondary aluminium 

plants in developing countries. 

7. Aluminium consumption in developing countries and the dynamics of 

ite development deserved a special attention.    It was suggested that UNIDO, 

possibly through a system of questionnaires, should elaborate on this matter. 

A study that would also reflect current developments in more advanced 

developing countries might be a useful tool for a more realistic assessment of 

domestic demand. 
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Part two.    Svanaries of papara eubai it ed, to the Workshop 

THE PUERTO MADRYN ALUMINIUM SMELTER,  ARGENTINA 

N. Angelucci,Alumetal Spa,  Milan,   Italy 

152. The paper ascribes the estáblishrat it of the Puerto K dryn aluminium 

smelter (capacity 140,000 tone/year),    which was built by a group of Italian 

firms under a turn-key contract with the Argentine company ALUAR.    The 

Italian group comprised Alumetal} Italimpianti, Genoa;  and Impresit, Turin. 

The agreement was signed on 1 December 1971.    The smelter was formally 

accepted in July 1976. 

153. The plant location at Puerto Madryn,  Chubut District, about 1,500 ka 

oouth of Buenos Aires,  was choaen with a view to promoting the industrial 

development and population growth of the area.    Before the smelter was set 

up,Puerto Madryn was a village of about 6,000 people.    Estimates that the 

population would increase to 15,000 in about five years proved to be correct. 

The smelter employa about 1,100 people.    ALUAR provided residential    buildings 

covering an area of 53,155 m .    Community buildings include a primary school, 

a poBt office,  and sanitation facilities 

154. The project included a deep-water harbour that made Puerto Madryn 

one of the leading ports on the 3,000 km long south coast.    Power supply was 

to be ensured by a 38O kV long-distance line (rated capacity 280 MVf) to be 

provided by the hydroelectric power station of Futaleufu on the Andean 

Cordillera, 600 km west of Puerto Madryn.    Because of a two-year delay in 

the construction of this power station, t  second station consisting of six 

turbo-gas units with a total oapacity of 120 MW had  to be installed within 

the smelter.    Gas was provided by a gae pipeline running through the whole 

of Argentina up to Buenos Aires. 

155. The plant was able to start production ahead of schedule in July 1974« 

Start-up was completed in about 18 months.        At start-up the smelter was 

managed by local personnel with assistance    and technical supervision 

provided by ALUMETAL's and vendors1  specialists.    ALUAR's personnel 

(25 technicians) had been trained in ALUMETAL's Italian plants some 18 months 

before start-up.    By June 1976 the BDielter was entirely operated by 

ALUAR personnel.    A five-year technical assistance agreement was  signed 

with ALUMETAL to cope with operating problems during the initial  period. 

156. The smelter,which is the largeet in South America,  was designed to 

cover all domestic demand for aluminium and exports to other South American 

countries at a later stage.    Since no bauxite is available in Argentina ALUAR 

Bigned a long-term alumina purchase contract with ALCOA for the transport 

of Australian alumina to Puerto Madryn by bulk carriers. 
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Technology used 

157.   The electrolytic celle inetalled are the 150 kA pre-baked-anode 

type in operation at AIAJHETAL plants.    The main oharaoteriBtics of these 

oells are given below: 

Anoue current density 

Cathode current denBity 

Number of anode rods 

Anode Bize 

Carbon block cross section 

Daily output of one cell 

Average life of cells 

Raw material consumption: 

Alumina 

Anodes (gross) 

Anodes (net) 

Flux 

Power consumption 

0.67 A/cm2 

0.61 A/om2 

16 

780 x 900 x 600 an 

490 x 410 mm 

1,050 kg 

1,260 days 

I.93 kg/kg of aluminium 

O.55 kg/kg of aluminium 

O.47 kg/kg of aluminium 

O.O45 kc/kó' of aluminium 

I5.2 kWh/kg of aluminium 

158. The smelter consists of four pot rooms each equipped with 100 cells, 

placed end to end in two 50-cell rows.    No pollution-control equipment was 

considered when the smelter was designed because (a) there was no local 

legislation on the subject and (b) the plant is located in the    very windy 

desert territory of Patagonia.    Nevertheless,  static aerators ensure adequate 

potroom ventilation and satisfactory working conditions.    Facilities are 

also provided for the possible installation oí  a fume abatement  system at a 

later stage. 

159. The degree of mechanisation - though not exceedingly high,  so as 

to avoid the use of sophisticated equipment in the initial stage - is 

sufficient to produce 1 ton of aluminium in 3 man-hours. 

160. The main process operations are performed as follows: 

Special vehicles are used for crust-breaking and alumina feeding 

Every second day, bridge cranes .uul vacuum ladles are used 
to tap the meto.i 

An electronic recording system is used to weigh the metal 
during tapping 

Consumed anodes are replaced by means of bridge cranes every 32 days 

The anode block is lifted every 25 daye by means of an auxiliary beam 

Special trucks are used for flux feeding. 
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161.   The projet allowed for the Installation of a process computar at 

a lat«r ata««.    The installation also inoludad the following main unito» 

(a) Th« cast shop, where the ««tal fro« the potroomn ia oaat to 
obtain 20 kg ingots, 300 kg saws, extrusion billets, and rolling slabs; 

(b) Th« anode plant, whioh provides th« pre-baked ;uioilea require«! for c«ll 
operation.    Th« green-anode plant consists of a moulder for 600 kg anodes. 
Th« »oulder capacity is 40 anode« an hour.   Th« green anodes are then 
oaloinei in two 36-ohamber kilns with a total capaoity of about 150,000 anodes 
a year» 

(0) Th« redding plant, where sp«nt anod«s ar« also proo«ss«di butts ara 
recyoled for oarbon recovery; 

(d) All the utilities (stor«hou««t «l«otrical and mechanioal workshop «to.), 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE ALUMINIUM IKDÜS7RT 111 BRAZIL 

R.C. Machado, Companhia Vale do Rio Doce (CVRD), Rio de Janeiro 

162. In Brazil the domestic production of aluminium started in 1945, but 

cannot yet meet the locr.l needs (235,000 tons in 1975 when 93,000 tone were 

imported).    Thjre are today four ornali smelters with sev   1 potlinee in 

operation on the 8,000 to 40,000 tons/year scale,  all oí' Sò'derbers type. 

Of these only two potlines have equipment for the protection of the environment. 

163. By I985 the Brazilian market will conrrjrm about 570,000 tons, according 

to a conservative forecast.    To meet this demrnd,  nevr projects will be 

needed in addition to the planned expulsions of ex i .7, tine production facilities. 

164. The I973 oil crisis gave a new value to the practically unknown hydroelectric 

power potential of the Amazon .-¿rsa,   just wher.? lar^e bauxite deposite were 

discovered.     No alternative use han yet been fourd for the power.    The Toc-antins/ 

Araguaia, one of the tributarie:: of the Amazon, alone has an estimated potential 

of 18,000 MW. 

165. The installation of the first largo hydroelectric  power station in 

AmazOnia (Tucurui) began  in 197¿> and  the sLrtion is scheduled  to be in ope^*-*-' 

by I982.    A large project  to mint« b-uueite for  3*port  (3,35 million tons/year) 

began at Trombetae in 197Ó to sta-t operation in 1979-    The first unit of 

ALUITORTE's 800,000 tons/year alumina plr.nt should  ¡,-ar'  ¡jred'iction in 1982 

(investment of about MOO million),   and ths conr.tructv. -   :>f a  320,000 tor.s/year 

smelter of ALERAS    (investment of about t9V> million;   4 potlir.es) is to begin 

at Barcarena,   with Japaner» participation,  in 1977»    Fifty per cent of the 

e^uiprient will be of Brazilian origin.    VALif.UL AT   t.'nio    ï,\    is to build 

an CO,OOO tons/year reduction plant (1 piti in 3) in Santa Cruz using imported 

alumina in the  first years.    Startup is schc-uUd for la¿e 1979«    The Santa 

Cruz  plant was  planned  to expedite Brazil's  self-rufficicncy and to facilitate 

the training of personnel  to operate the State of Far* smelters in the 

Amazon area. 

166. For the  VALESUL Project tripartite control  <u foreseen:  CVRD (State 

owned  iron mining coirpany), private Brazilian enterprise, and Reynolds will 

each have a one-third holding.  (This should be compared with ALBRAS: CVRD 

51 per cent,   LMSA 49 per cent.) 

167. Current capacities and those fox seen for 19S5 (in brackets) aro: 

Alean  (BA)  28,000 (76,000);  Alean (MG)   32,000  (60,000);   CBA 50,000 (120,000); 

ALCOMINAS 45,000 (100,000);  ALARAS (I35,00ü)   ani VALESUL (80,000).    Secondary 

aluminium production 27,000 (67.OOO). 
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vented through a tall stack.    The pots are tended by mult i-facility 

overhead oraneß.    Each potline would have two potroomB with an approximate 

capacity of 74|000 tons/yoir. Cathode repair facilities are provided 

for the repair of cathode shells in the potrooms. 

174. The car+,*houee ia equipped to rroduce Pigs,  sows and rolling ingot, 

but could be organized to produce a wider range of products.    There is a 

dross recovery system. 

175. The inr.talled capacity of the smelter should be about 150,000 tone 

a year,  ninco the calculations indicate that thic is the minimum economic 

eize for a modern greenfield export-oriented aluminium smelter.    The Ejt« 

layout allows for an ultimate capacity of four potlines (approximately 

29o,OOC tons/yoir).        The final decision would depend on satisfactory 

financing for the project package and    on euitable contractual arrangements 

for the marketing of products. 

176. Manpower is potentially a serious constraint.    According to a provisional 

analysis,  88-IO9 men should be sent for training overseas.    The estimated 

need in  the operations phase will be 1,420-1,860 men;  in the construction 

phase estimated peak need is 1,2^0 mon. 
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THE ALUMINIUM BAHRAIN (ALBA) PROJECT 

P.U. Fischer, M and F Engineering AG, Zürich 

177. There are large natural gas reserve* under tha island of Bahrain. 

In 1968 a syndicate, consisting of the Governwnt, cable manufacturers and 

trading companies, and a primary producer, decided to build a smelter at 

Bahrain and sell the metal at cost to shareholders. The Oovernemnt of 

Bahrain is the major shareholder. There are no taxes payable. The first 

metal was pourec in May 1,71. Energy exported in the form of metal generates 

between two and two-and-a-half times as muoh foreign currency as energy 

exported in the form of oil. Alumina was purchased from Alooa, Australia. 

178. The smelter uses 100 kA Montecatini pre-baked anode pots in two potlines 

of 228 pots each in two potrooms. The pots are in an end-to-end arrangement 

with fresh air supplied in the centre aisle.  This arrangement was 

considered to be the most appropriate one for the climate. The 25 anodes 

in each pot are 1,010 mm long, 520 mm wide and 5o0 mm high. Anode current 

density is 0.76 A/cm2; line voltage at the rectifier terminale is 1,050 V. 

The power station comprices nineteen 13 MW gas turbines. 

179. Two gas turbine burnouts were caused by liquid entrainracnt in the gas 

supply system. The rating of the carbon plant is 15 tons/hour (continuous 

mixing). Raw material stocks are sufficient for a four months» supply; the 

main bulk store is at the harbour, 11 km from the plant site. Because of 

long lead times, stock, arc much larger than those usually held in develop* 

countries. 

180. Recruitment and training were virtually important because the turnover 

of personnel was very hi-h. The number of expatriate staff had to be 

increased. It takes three to four years to train a good group of potroom 

operators, and refresher courses at regular intervals are necessary. 

181. The company has adopted a policy of health monitoring from recruitment 

onwards. The medical service set up includes a comprehensive industrial 

health programme and was extended to outside patient,. It employs 40 people, 

including three doctors. The support services were also of importance to the 

whole community. 

Conclusions 

1.   Unlike smelters in developed countries, smelters in developing countries 

will have to provide a large number of direct social services to employees 

and their families. These services run from schooling and training through 

medical care and industrial health schemes to sports and leisure activities. 
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The staffing requirements of various plants should therefore not be compared 

without taking due account of these extra norvicoB. 

7.        Invontmont will hardly ever yield fast returns in conventional 

economic terme and generally bnnefitn the economy rather than the owners. 

Aluminium smelting in therefore particularly suitable for government 

partnership in the form of a join'U-venturc company.    (ALM   wan devoloped 

from an aluminium smelting comp my into a comprehensive industrial corporation 

that provider, a wide range of servicer to the local community.) 

3. The hi/rhoBt echelon of the corporate management should be employed 

undor a special company scheme and not seconded by a management contractor. 

4. Special attention must be given to creating corporate identity and 

a corporate i;pirit within the joint-venture company. 
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THE VOLTA ALUMINIUM COMPANY,  GHANA 

A.F.  Garcia,  Reduction Division,  Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corporation 

182.    Ghana's Akosombo hydroelectric dam provides low-cost electricity, 

and VALCO's Tema reduction plant has now a rated annual capacity of 

204,000 tons of aluminium.    To the original   three potlines (ir 00C tons capacity) 

a fourth was added in June 1972 and a fifth followed in March 1977.    VALCO 

today serves markets in Europe, Japan and the United States with rolling 

ingot, billet,  566 kg sows  and 23 leg ingot. 

183. During construction (which took seven years and two months)  5,200 

Ghanaians were employed on the first phase,  1,500 on the second,  and 2,300 on the 

third.    They worked an estimated 164,000 man-months. 

184. There was a unique engineering requirement during construction for 

extensive off-site pre-arrival and pinpoint scheduling of ships,  since the 

tine from identification of a need to delivery was often as long as six months. 

185. Since it was anticipated that .the abundance of labour would not last 

for long,  VALCO was not designed to he labour intensive.    The decision 

ensured greater uniformity in production, better operating results, and 

higher purity. 

186. A new 150,000 A pre-baked anode cell was designed for the 

installation and has proven to be a sound one.    The potroom environmental 

system begins with hooded cells that evacuate particulate matter and gases 

at a rate of 113 m3/»in.    The emissions are passed through multicyclone dust   . 

collectors and then dispersed through a stack 152 m high. 

187. An early decision was that the company would build and operate its own 

hospital,  school,  commissary, and recreation facility.    A government agency 

(TOC) was responsible fci   ,onttructing housing and building and maintaining 

residential sewage,  lighting, and water services.    The living quarters for 

expatriates arc owned by TDC. 

188. Favourable long-term financing was available.    It was agreed that 

the dam would be financed by the  Sovernments of the United States and the 

United Kingdom,  the World Bank, and the Government of Ghana.    Financing, 

ownership,  and operation of the smelter is the sole responsibility of ite 

owner.    The 30-year master agreement was signed at Accra in January 1962. 

189. The construction of the dam at Akosombo began in late 1961, and the 

first power was available in September 1965-    Construction of the reduction 

plant at Tema began in May 1964.  the first ingot was poured 30 months 

later. 
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190. Initial coat of the VALGO project v.aj 8120 million.    Expansion 

required an additional expenditure of $22 million in 1972 asid 563 million 

in 1977.    The cost of the Akoootnbo dam and powerhouse,  the transmission 

network and support facilities has been estimated at $175 million.   The 

power contract Betting the rates up t    the end of 1997 f * since been 

renegotiated and the rate to VAJJ'JO ircreascd thrae tines. 

191. Pursuant to an initial decision, Ghanaians were recruited, trained 

and developed to assume supervisory control in key management function« as 

soon ao possible.    The policy was suocesuful and has brought carefully selected 

Ghanaians very rapidly into tha higher level a jf plant management.    Below this 

level - for first-line Ghanaian supervisors, and hourly maintenanoe and operation« 

personnel - an in-house trainiiig plan and cchodule was developed in 1964* 

A key in the maintenance training programme waB retention by Kaiser Aluminum 

of an international industrial training consultant.    In addition, Kaiser 

Aluminum developed    in-hour.e teats to establish the level and capabilitiee 

of those applying for employment.    Throughout the training a ratio of 

approximately one instructor to 20 Ghanaians was maintained..    On the job» 

the ratio wac approximately one supervisor  Lo 10 or 15 Ghanaians. 

192. In the training for the firsi-lino supervisors sevoral important leeeons 

were learned: 

(a) Potential supervisore can p'jT"h.vpo oo Viet identified by their 
on-the-job performance,  rather than by testing or background cr educational 
analyses; 

(b) The development of teste to dettr-iinc skill l^.jln in a different 
culture can be very difficilit and tett reunite «hould t.. viewed judioiouslyj 

(c) Training should emphasise +ho dt v^iopnent of hroMe-ehooting skillpf 

(d) Guidelines should be devolop.-d r-J. uade known to each employee 
outlining specific job requironmt.s and qucllfioationn required for advancement} 

(e) Training should bo continuous ir''  e'iould propr.ro tr.iinooo to 
take over the highest managoR3*it positions. 

193. In connection with the expatriate staff the moBi ircpoi'tant lessons 
learned  were: 

(a) In selecting expatriate staff members ae much attention ehould 
be given to the family as to the individual; 

(b) An "enclave" approaoh to expatriate housing,  schooling, recreation 
etc.  should be avoided; hoot-country supervisors and their f 'ilios should 
be given every opportunity to ehore those facilities; 

(o) The appointment of a top oxeoutive in a resident manager*s position 
in the host country with specific rssnonpibility for gov^t.-?rent rnà oosssinity 
relations is highly recommended. 
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194.    The VALCO hospital has a staff of about 50.    It serves all expatriates 

and Ghanaian supervisors and their families and all hourly employees.    The 

families of hourly employees have a free service contracted for by VALCO 

at a clinic in Tema. 

195«    A main factor of the SUOCOSG of VALCO han been the   tutual trust ind 

co-operation shown by the owners (Kaiser Aluminum   90 per cent, Reynolds Metals 

10 per cent) and the Government of Ghana. 
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PlÂXKim AN ALUMINIUM 3MILTSR 

Y. Iemali, The Aluminium Company of Egypt, Cairo 

196.    The onaoity of the anelter will be determined bv the optli 

eoonoaio alzò, and the fundr. and electric power available.    Nowadaya,  1 

60fÒOO-75fOOO     ton aluminium anelter ia the email eat eoonomioal eise, a 

120,000-150,000 ton aaelter can be ooneldered to be the optical«, ani a 

300,000-400,000 ton aluminium smelter the maximum eoonomioal aise. 

197*    In Egypt, Nag-Hammadi in the deaert area was chosen fro« seven possible 

altes for the oonatruotion of an aluslniua aaelter.   The reasons for this 

choice were the following. 

198. The site ia nearest to the souroe of eleotrio power of the Aswan high 

da«.  It is also accès Bible to the Red Sea at 3afaga and the Mediterranean 

at Alexandria, and all local oonsuaera by road, rail and the Kile and other 

navigation oanale.    Nag-Hamnadi also offers the best conditions in view 

of the strategic and social requirements established in Igypt. 

199. The general layout of an aluminium smelter should assuae a logical 

location of the various production, stores and servioes buildings relative to 

each other so as to ensure the shortest transportation routes for raw 

materiale and produots and to minimise their orossingt administration ani servire 

Buildings should be located  upwind while units generating gaaes and heat, 

and atores of inflammable materials, should be looated downwind., 

U- 
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CONSIDERATIONS POR A MAJOR ALUMINIUM SMELTER PROJECT 

J.A. Lang and E.P. Wuite,  Aluminum Company of America (ALCOA),  Pittsburgh 

Comparison of cell typas 

200. There are fewer environmental problems associated wich the vertical 

stud Södcrberg cell than with the horizontal  stud Sö'derberg cell, although 

the vertical cell sacrifices r.ome operating performance. 

201. Por the moderate production range of 10,000 to 75,000 tons/year, the 

Söderberg technology requires lower investment cost and less highly-skilled 

workers than pre-baked-anode smelter systems.    Prom the 1960s onwards, however, 

sconomies of scale, the increased demands of the market, and environmental 

considerations increased the popularity of the pre-bake system.    Por capacities 

of 100,000 tons/year and over,   pre-bake potlines offer the following advantages: 

(a) Lower total investment cost; 

(b) Lower total manpower requirements; 

(c) Lower power consumption; 

(d) Lower carbon consumption; 

(e) Easier protection of the environment for the worker and the community. 

202. SBderberg potlines have been the popular choice for many smelters with an 

initial  or ultimate capacity of 75»000  tone a yeai-, but in recent years 

industry has shown a preference for the pre-bake potlines for ultimate capacities 

of 100,000 tons/year or more.    For Sb'derberg smelters,  the initial 

savings from no. building a carbon-baki. g furnace and rodt >.ng room are 

significant.    It is often overlooked,   however,  that investment costs for the 

Sô'derberg pot itself can be slightly higher,   and the cost of molten metal 

produced may be higher in a Sô'derberg potline,   if depreciation costs are 

not counted.    With increasing energy costs,   Sô'derberg operating costs 

become still higher in proportion.    A choice has to be made between investing 

more in a pot designed for lower current density - and consequently lower 

power costs - and accepting a higher incremental power cost.    Normally, 

more workers are required in a Sô'derberg potline than in a pre-bake. potline. 

This fact has become more meaningful as workers resist the demanding working 

conditions in a Sô'derberg potline.    The costs of environmental équipaient 

are rising fast - and even faster in a Sô'derberg design. 

203. Söderbcrg smelters may require up to   30 per cent more employees per ton of 

installed capacity than   pre-bake smelters in the 60,000-80,000 tons/year range. 

U 
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204. It will be seen from the foregoing that in the capacity range of 

75,000-100,000 tone/year,  either the S&'derberg technology op the pre-bake 

system might logically be specified.   A decision will be influenoed by: 

(a) Plans for future expansion; 

(b) The availability of suitable manpower; 

(c) Specific environmental  requirements for the community and the 
worker - including the need for heat protection in hot climates; 

(d) The costs of financing and technology. 

205. An examination of existing installations and those announced or 

contemplated indicates that most future smelters will be of pre-bake design 

and that economies will dictate a capacity of 100,000 tone/year or more. 

206. The break-even point for Stfderberg and pre-bake smelters may be put at 

80,000 to 90,000 tons/year. 

Site and environmental considerations 

207. Climate and manpower availability must be considered. Infrastructure 

may be a large expense. Investment cost must include facilities for proper 

control of air, water, noise, and solid waste. 

Size of poti ine 

208. Most new potlinec have a capacity of 60,000 to 100,000 ton¡.:/ycar 

and use the pre-Kike syntcm.  Potlineo of 240 pots are reported and Bone 

of 250 to 2ÓO pote have been proposed.    However,   potline liking 135 MW 

(corresponding to a capacity of 75»OO0   ton:-/yc ir)    oar make a disproportionate 

demand on a power crid.    jn ccu;e 0f a 120,000   l'c:,-.-/your      smelter it ir. 

suggested that two potlines are preferable to one.    A 100,000 ton -./ye.-ir 

potline will  take 900 to 1,000 volts, and this requires dedicated maintenance 

and well-trained technical  personnel to maintain equipment and insure 

the safety of the pot room employees. (One possibility is to increase total 

capacity to 120,000 tons/year, uuing two potlines of 625 V each.) 

209. A larger number of pots in a smelter line places a greater responsibility 

on the foreman and the workman, and this affects the training required. 

It ic easier to train men and reach optimum effioienoy on a potline of 100 

pots than on a potline of 200 pots. 

Training 

210. In-plant excerciaer rhould be coupled with classroom lectures.    It 

is recommended that personnel for the following job responsibilities 

should first be trained at an existing smelter: 

Works m;uia,':er 

Production manager 

U 
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Tachnloal manager (or ohief prooess engineer) 

Potroom superintendant 

Potroom foreacr. - potroom technicians - potman 

Eleotrode foreman - eleotrode technician« - prooess operator« 

211. for smaller atartHip and on-aite training the supplier should 

próvida the following personnelt 

Produotion manager (one person) 

Production superintendente (available for several month«) 

ProoM« engineer« to assist with startup, plant operation« and 
training 

Tachnioal foreman (who assist with the commissioning and «tart^tp 
of the anelter. Shay might also se available far savaral «Math« 
to usure oonstant oovorage of the smelter. They work with the 
customer'• foreman to ««sure that the latter have learned as muoh 
aa poMible. The total time required for training would dopend 
on nead« - fron three month« to on* or two yoaxrn} 

Pj24uot£ 

212.    Product mix for future «meiter« will depend on probable ouatoaar 

demand.   Modern ingot-oaating equipment is expensive| so it im important 

to determine the product mix aa accurately aa possible.   If too many ingot 

produot« are epeoified, facility cost« are disproportionately high.    Sale« 

revenue can often be inoreased if high quality(ohemioally and phyaioally) 

produoe      are offered to customers rather than lower grade remait ingot 

or 500 kg sow«. 
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THE DUBAL ALUMINIUM SMELTER AT DUBAI 

H.E. Niehaus, Dubai Aluminium Company (DUBAL), United Arab Eoi ratas 

213.    DUBAL is 80 per cent owned by the Government of Dubai and 20 per cent by 

Alusmelters Holdings,  Inc., which also includes a local Dubai interest.    The 

total capital price of the project of building a 135,000 ton/year aluminium 

smelter in the vicinity of Jebel Ali  (34 km south-west of Dubai)  is $612 million. 

This sun also includes the cost of a 2^ million gallon/day      desalination 

plant.  (The smelter will absorb only 500,000 gallons.)    The development 

includes a 74-berth port (alumina will be delivered by bulk carriers of 

20,000-60,000 tons dead weight),  a new city, an international airport and 
sevsral industrial plants. 

214. The construction of the plant was started on I4 February 1977.   The 

first metal production should start in mid-1979i and full capacity should be 
reached by early I98I. 

215. The electricity supply of nearly 300 MW is to be provided by 13 gas 

turbines, waste heat will provide s-team for the d seal inat ion plant.   The 

gas will be associated gas from off-shore wells, (if the gas supply is 

interrupted, distillate oil sufficient for I5 days running is available 
in storage tanks.) 

216. The smelter. The Bmelter will consist of 3 potlines,  each comprising 

one hundred and twenty 150 KA centre-feed pre-bake celle in two separate 

potrooms.    The cells will be complete with individual alumina hoppers, 

crust-breakers and fume shields.    Dry scrubbers will be situated between 

each pair of potline buildings.    Each potline will have a complete computer 
input/output terminal. 

217. A mini-computer in the rectifier power area will provide the load 

control on each individual potline and prevent excessive peak demands on 

the power system;  it will also provide a continuous control over critical 

operation parameters of transformers and rectifiers.   The computer oontrol of the 

potline electrolytic cells will continuously scan and regulate the resistance 

of each cell, and rapidly detect and suppress anode effects.  (There will be 

no need to break the crust and feed alumina to a prescribed schedule.) 

218. Cast-house.    The hot metal could be cast direotly into 54O kg sows 

and there will be facilities for casting extrusion billets, rolling ingots 

and T-ingots up to 29,500 kg in a single drop, for a maximum length of 
760 cm. 

U 
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219.    The homogenizing furnace will aco.pt billets up to J.6 m in length 

and proce.s the« at a rate of 7,300 kg/hour.    Ita single straight-line 

foundry ingot-casting system will produce 5-12 ingots (22.5 kg each) per 

Bi„ute.    The SCR 3 aluminium rod mill syste» will produce BT. and electrical 

aluminium alloy rod continuously directly from molten metal. 

220      >~vi» -»nufacturing. Cathode-ramming paste and anode blocks will 

be produced from calcined petroleum-coke, pitch and reclaimed green and 

baked carbon scrap, including spent anode butt ecrap.    Dust collection 

and recycling equipment will be included throughout redding to meet 

environmental standards. 

Manning table 

Works management 

Industrial relations 

Administration 

Technical 
Engineering-design 

Operations 

Maintenance 

Labour 

TOTAL 

Salaried 
staff 

2 

12 

24 

25 
28 

91 

82 

40 

213 

Hourly- 

1,405 

2S&. 
4 

88 

68 

69 

40 

269 

931 
438 

40 

1,678 

221.    The facility i. denigned to permit the addition of another potline, 

or a total capacity of 180,000 tons/your. 

222      Gulf Extrusions Company io building an extrusion plant near the 

smelter.    Southwire Company and Alean will each take 40 p«r cent of the metal 

produced? 20 per cent will go to the Government of Dubai for sale in the 

United Arab Emirates. 
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THE BROKOPONDO PROJECT (SURINAM) 

H.F. Robey, Jr., Aluniaum Company of America (ALCOA),Pittsburgh 

223.    Negoti tions between the Surin TI Government and -the Aluminum 

Company of America (ALCOA)  started in 1956.    An agreement on the Brokopondo 

project for a hydroelectric    power station, an alumina plant and an 

aluminium smelter,  was signed in January 1958. 

224»    The project included: 

(a) A 75 tan road from Paranam to the Afobaka power station (opened 
on 26 August 1950); 

(b) A hydroelectric installation at Afobaka, consisting of a dam 
6,400 feet long and 218 feet high with a reservoir of 600 square mile6 
surface area, and a 210 MW power station with 30 MW turbines (last generation 
unit installed 1 December 19'5)? 

(c) An alumina plant at Paranam,   of 800,000 tons/year      capacity 
(construction started 17 July 1963 and ended 1 September 19^5/; 

(d) A 60,000 short ton aluminium smelter at Paranam,  comprising two 
potlines,  each of 76 vertical  stud Stfderberg design pots housed in two buildings 
of 38 pots each.    Because of power limitations,  expansion ir. improbable 
(start-up of first potline 1 September I965); 

(e) A simple carbon plant.   (Briquetted  paste is shipped to Parana« 
from Texas.); 

(f) An ingot plant to produce remelt ingot,  extrusion billet and 
sheet ingot for shipment to America and Europe} 

(g) A port,  and a heavy duty bridge across the Surinam river. 

225. The Surinam Government bore the costs of preliminary surveys;  provided 

all  the necessary land, water and public roads; maintained sanitation in 

the reeervoir a^ea;  and relocated the population from the reservoir area. 

226. ALCOA assumed responsibility for the financing,  construction, 

operation,  and maintainance of a hydroelectric installation,  an aluminium 

smelter,  the connecting transmission lines and the alumina plant.    It 

undertook to conduct a 15 million 20-year exploration programme covering 

an area of about 2,000,000 ha.    In return,  ALCOA received a 75-year 

extension of existing bauxite concessions and new concessions and reserves. 

An arrangement was made for ALCOA to utilize the Western Hemisphere Trade 

Corporation tax advantages, and Surinam became associated with the 

European Common Market. 

227*    Because of the ties between Surinam and the Netherlands, studies were 

made of contractors, material and equipment suppliers from the Netherlands. 

Conditions leading to a departure from normal competitive bidding for the 

project were: 

(a) All dosign would be done in the Pittsburgh office of ALCOA; 

(b) Design would go on while construction was under way; 
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treining of good mechanics and first-level mechanic supervisors was slow 

mi required »ore tie« than the training of operators,    A. special 

MhMi «as ast up to train welders and give periodic retraining.   Training 

in safety was an iaportant part of all on-the-job instruction and 

remarkable results wtre achieved. 

235. Peak employment was approximately 3,400, including about I40 expatriates, 

25 of who« were involved in administration, accounting, engineering, and 

115 expatriatee wert directly concerned with the supervision and training 

ef construction crtws.    By 1976 th« number of United States technicians 

had been reduced to 26.    Key operating managers and engineers were assigned 

«e the Surinam project nine month« to a year before scheduled start-up. 

236. 4s a rule, th« beet performers on the construction work were offered 

the beet jobs in operations.    Ths transition took plaos without major 

èrebiems. 
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THE IRANIAN ALUMINIUM COMPANY (IRALCO) 

P.  Shahvarani,Iranian Aluminium Company (IRALCO)  Teheran 

237-    IRALCO was constituted in 1967.    The holdere are:  the Iranian 

Government (8?..5 per cent), Reynolds International (12.5 per cent) and the 

Pakistani Government (5 per cent).    Itr, aluminium Bmelter at Arak in 

Central  Province has a rated capacity of 45,000 tons/year.       The construction 

of the plant including the unloading and storage facilities at Bandar Shah pour 

harbour (Persian Gulf) began in October 1969 and ended in May 197; . 

238.    The smelter ia equipped with uncovered 63-68 kA pre-bake Troutdale 

potB.    The dimensione of the pre-baked anodesi are 520 x 402 x 407 mm,  the anodes 

about 121 kg.    There are two potlines (four potrooms),   each of I40 pots. 

The fixed capital investment was $58.ft million; there are 1,250 personnel. 

Electric power (120 MW)   iß provided from the national  grid. 

239»    In 1976, owing to an energy shortage the power supply was reduced 

to an average    of 67 MW,  and production decreased to  32,000 tons/year. 

Originally it was planned that 75 per cent of the output would be exported, 

but in the end 60 per cent was absorbed by the local market. 

240. The carbon complex (carbon pacte,   carbon bake and rodding) produces 

40,000 tons of anode blocks a year. 

241. In the cast-house there are one homogenizing furnace, four holding 

furnaces,  one pig-canting unit, and two vertical DC canting units.    The 

current  production schedule ic to produce 14,400 tone/year of 10.50 and 

1,000 pound pure ingots (9^.5-99.7 per cent),   3,600 tons/year of foundry 

alloy,  18,000 tons/year      of 7-inch and  8-inch 606.3 billot, and 12,000 

tons/yp.ir      of 8-inch EC and 1,000-pound EC sow. 

242. To save know-how costß,  it was decided that three more potlines 

would be built of identical design but with hooded cells and pollution- 

control  equipment (dry scrubbing).    The cost was $120 million (including 

$20 million for the dry scrubbing pollution-control  equipment).    The 

work was done by a local engineering firm. 

243. By the mid-19803,   production capacity will be raised to 120,000 

tons/year. 

244^     Another smelter,  with a capacity of 150,000 tons/year is planned 

for the Persian Gulf  coast. 
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243«    In 1975t Iran's consumption of aluminium was 61,300 tone (imports 

30,000 tons), squivaltnt to a per capita   consumption of 1.8 kg/year. 

246.   The supply of alumina is temporarily being obtained from the international 

market.    There are long-range plans for prospecting for bauxite and other 

possible raw :aaterials in Iran and also for establishing an alumina plant. 

It is planned to use a computer and automatic equipment in the smelter 

so as to minimize the number of workers. 

U 
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INLOHEÒUN /IL*. AH AM ALUMINIUM üMELTTCR  PHOJKCT 

H.  Si ah au» i, A;-ah. MI ilyJripowjr and  'lunii:iiurr> Smelter 
Development Aitborily,   Sumatra 

2.17.    Ine rive:- flowing fron, U-Jcc Toba in Sumatra to ito estuary on th. 

(.trats of Xaiscca with r.  total  fall  of «)00 m otfern a potential 

Ij0wer of approximately 1 ,050 W.    Or, the bneir of  thi» aBeet,  the Indonesian 

Coverrmwit offered favorable inciti wr. to rmd  concluded an coment 

.,¿-j,h twelve Japones co^niun a...i th* Uover-emnt of Japan t> establish a 

joint-vwtu« company,   the ABOD». Ah.minium Company, in which the Indoneeian 

rjovornaent ha. 0 10 per «nt holding that íB to bo raised to 25 Per cont 

t.alva yoarc« after opcr.v.iont mcrt.    It han been a/reed between both 

lUvorrmentB <-ud  .ho Company that  the Govoiwucnts will  facilitate the 

,-nrr-lytB arcos to capital  and foroißn orchard.    The task of  the Company 

,:ao to develop a povsr plant,  a »rnelter and  the nc-.er,ra:y infrastructure 

The 600 KW Arahan hydroelectric power plant will bo cqnippa» with 78.9 MW 

md (Vf.?. i!W vertical Fruncir: turMros.    The ??«},C30 tona/ycar capaoity 

•a«B.inium  srcolter will have 175 left pre-bak«i  anclo oeil* in 3 potlines with 

170 pots in ecci-, with ^ cleaning facilitar..    T. o S!« of thr potrooms 

'i.Hh   .70 ello) ia ')40 x S? tn.    I-Jíptn will accovnt for 75 por cent of 

wti..it  rxl sows 25 prr cont.    The infrastructure  to be built includes the 

¡.arbour  (with  ? V.»rthrO,   roadu ana bridan,  and a naw town of 200 ha.    The 

'.'.Btirai-e* cata arc:  realtor J/îP'.- million,  power plant fi2?l million, and 

mrraBtructur'  C9? Million. 

2/0.     ihc  licen?.,   ani  ri^h4'-. of  the Company   vro: 

IF)  The Government liner««*, the Company,   for 30 years after the 
welter "¿tarto to Tcrat-,   .0 construct .and opovat, *• "^"f*"^ 
rvlation.    The ¿ompaay har, the ri.rht  to expand the caoacity of   .he smelter 
to 360,000   om-./y~^: 

(h>  The Comp.anv muni  rut the powsr plant and the smoltcr into 
operaxior.  not later 'than ri,rht ye-irr. after the agreement is sifted; 

(c)  r,.,.«,,.. the  torn-. o<   the arrtemont  the Company may import and 
u-,e  in Indormia,   Troc of  import dulie,,   aal or   iaxen and the like,  all machinery, 
building .-atrial* and uo forth r*,'ured for construction,  operation    and 

maintenance; 
(i)  During the term of the agreement the Compiny hae the exclusive 

rirht to export 'et itr. own discretion productn of the smelter free of 
export duty and any other  tax levy. 

U 
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249*    The Company obligat ione art: 

(a) The Company haa to train ita looal employees la aooordanoe 
with th« detailed   training programmo approval by th« Gtovarnmant. 
Tha Company may not import unskilled labour and within fiva   yaars after 
starting the operation of the smelter, not less than 75 pox* cent of all 
employees in each classifioation (maragerial, technical, administrative, 
clerioal and other skilled labour) shall be held by Indonesian nationals; 

(b) The Company must give first priority to local services and 
materials and must give preference to local contractors; 

(c) The Company must sell in Indonesia one-third of the aluminium 
produced by the smelter.  (Several aluminium extruders and sheet making 
plants are in operation in the country,); 

(d) During the first   ten years following the start of operations, 
the corporation tax of the Company shall be 37.5 per cent of taxable income 
and 45 P*r cent thereafter. 

250.    To facilitate and ensure prompt and successful implementation of the 
project, and to achieve inter-sectoral co-ordination, a new pubi io 

authority was established as sole representative of the Government and 

with all the powers,  rights and privilege:; of the Government. 

U- 
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THE CONSTRUCTION OP THE BALCO ALUMINIUM SMELTER AT KORBA,  INDIA 

T.B.  Singh,  Bharat Aluminium Company Ltd (BALCO),  India 

251. India haß large bauxite deposito and considerable hydro-power 

resources, and these constitute a bacie for the development of primary 

aluminium production.    Current capacity is 270,000 tone/year,  and is 

expected to develop as follows: 

1979 350,000 tons 

1989 800,000 tons 

2000 1,100,000 tons 

252. The Bharat Aluminium Company (BALCO),  set up in 1965»  is owned by 

the Indian Government.    The construction of an integrated aluminium complex 

was started in October 19Ó9 with the technical co-operation of Chemokomplex, 

Hungary.    The alumina plant was commissioned in April  1973-    The complex 

has a bauxite mine and a 200,000 tons/year      alumina plant.    The 100,000 

tons/yoar     aluminium smelter with 100 KA cello (söderborp V3), an anode 

paste plant and the corresponding facilities to produce rod,  section, 

tube,  sheet, and plate are being built with the collaboration of 

Tsvetmetpromexport, US3R.    The first  phase of the smelter (capacity 25,000 

tone/year)      hac been in operation since May 197S    Owing to a power short affé, 

the second phase could not be started since l')7C.    Construction should 

be complete by the end of 197fi. 

253. In  the smelter there will  be a /}0f"'< Sb'derborc ',''.', 100 kA cells placed 

end to end in a single row (to ensure a comfortable atmosphere with natural 

ventilation)  in two potlines and oight  potroomn.  (Right colls are in 

reserve.)    Anode current density is 0.67 A/cn ,  power consumption is 

16,020 kWh/ton. Each potline is connected  to a rectifier station 

with six rectifier units,  each of 22 kA capacity at 950 V. 

254»    The smelter is equipped with two-stage gas-cleaning installations 

(two to a potline - electrostatic precipitators followed by wet scrubbing 

with soda   solution).     The scrubbed liquor from the pan-cleaning installation 

and the carbon dusk skimmings from the cells are processed in a cryolite 

regeneration and flotation unit.    The waste products are dumped in a 

special evaporation mud pond after treatment with lime. 

U 
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255«    Planned capacities for casting and semiG are: 

Aluminium pigs 40,000 tons/year 

Properzi rodr> 10,000 tone/year 

Extruded products (section and tube) 10,000 tone/year 

Rolled products (pjneet and plate) 40,000 tons/year 

256.    Some pointe of special interest that arose during the construction 

of the smelter were: 

(a) Jungle clearance and site levelling was started  oven before 
the Government's formal approval  was obtained; 

(b) It wac planned that Yj per rent of the plant and equipment would 
be obtained from within the country.    Some firm orders for important 
items (e.g. rectifiers and the anode paste plant) were issued even before 
the Governments formal approval  on the bacie of rough estimates,  and advance 
orders were made for certain construction materials (oeraent,  steel sections, 
pipes); 

(c) It had to  be considered  that during the monsoon seacon  (1,^00 mm 
rain in July,  August  and beptcmber)  the water-table    rises to 1 meter below 
ground level.    A special  tack was to complete deep excavations and concreting 
in the critical arean so that subsequent work could continue even during 
monsoon; 

(d) Because of the lack of argon,  aluminium busbars had 
to be carbon-arc welded.    The graphite electrodes were mado from discarded 
stubs of electrodes of electric-arc furnaces; 

(e) A restriction of the proposed bed drainage proved suitable and 
has saved  considerable time and cost; 

(f) The problems caused by the delay in the arrival  from abroad of 
a steam pressure reducing device were solved by hiring an old steam 
locomotive from the  railways; 

(g) A chief projtct manager w n directly responr -ble for all 
construction activi + i ••"-.     "e was  assisted  by civil, mechanical  arid electrical 
engineering chiefs and a chief of  planning and co-ordination; 

(h) A large public contractor was engaged for the main civil and 
structural construction work. Its men and material were available when 
crash activity was needed. 

257«    The cost of the integrated  plant - including a township and social 

economic facilities  (hospital,  schools etc)  - was 2,75') million rupees. 

The cost of the smelter section with its auxiliary units (anode paste 

plant,  gas cleaning etc.)  was $00 million  rupees.    The  social  economic 

facilities accounted for as much  as 5 per cent of the total cost of the 

project.    A volume  of 1,200,000 m    of earth was excavated, and  1^0,000 m 

of concrete were used. 

258.    The enterprise meets the entire cost of medical  facilitino for all 

its employees and their families and provides housing to over 70 per cent 

U 
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of ita eaployeea.    The eduoation of eaployeea* children ia »lso providtd 

at a nominal fee up to high achool lavai. 

259.    BAL<;o organised a proper training oantra wall in tima.   An a 

ratal tf about 60 per oant of tha anal tar ora« «Aio ara now running the 

plant auoceaafully and »ffioiently, ware ooaplete beginner» with no prior 

experience in any faotory. 
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Annex I 

SOKE DATA OH POLLUTION AND POLLUTION CONTROL 

Fluoride — lesion. The quantity of fluoride emitted fron the pots, 

expressed in    kilograms    per ton of aluminium produced. 

Type of pots flym» 
Fluoride 
Solid Tot«! 

Stfderberg 19 

Pre-bake (about) 7» 5 

(See referenoes 1,2, and 3) 

4 
7.5 

23 

15 

Emission standards. These are mostly expressed by using the rate of 

emission of fluoride as gaseous (Fg) particulate (Fs) or total (Ft - Fg • Fs), 

expressed in kg/hour or day. Standards are frequently set by relating 

the allowable emisrion to the rate of metal production (kg P/ton Al). 

In the United States, regulations for the control of fluoride emissions 

are based on the "process weight rate" for dust emission.    This relates 

emission to the total weight of materials processed.    The formula used, for 

areas that are less than 50 per cent urban, gives the following permissable 

emission figures: 

Aluminium production 
rate tons/year 

Allowable emission 
SEES 

15,600 3.0 

93,600 1.7 

187,200 1.0 

(See reference 4) 
With a few exceptions, only industrialized countries have promulgated 

emission standards and regulations.    They include the following: 

Maximum emission (kg F/ton Al) 

Ft It- 
Federal Republic of Germany 
(proposed) 

1.0 

Japan (Fukuoka) (see reference 5) 1.2 

Japan (Kagawa) 1.0 

Netherlands 0.37 

Norway 
United States (Federal, proposed) 

1.12 

1.3 
1.0 
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Working environment.   The threshold liait valu«« (TLV) reoommended 

by the Amerioan Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygiéniste for 1974, 

are: 
mg/ra 

Fluorid« (as P) 2«5 
HP 2.0 

Fluorin« Pg 

302 

co2 

CO 
Coal tar pitch volatil«« (bentene-soluble fraction) 

Oth«r recommendations: 

0.2 

13 
9,ooo 

55 
o.? 

Fluorid« (as F), m»/«3 

KP, «IR/«
3 

( 

1.0 

0.7 

l.o 

1.2 

The aajor pollutant of environmental concern emitted by the aluminium 

industry is fluoride.    Bensopyrenes are aloo causing health concern. Severe 

«ff«cte such as crippling fluorosis have so far only b««n observad from 

long-term occupational exponurei;. It haB boen estimated (see reference 6) that 

the exposure limits for hydrogen fluoride and inorganic fluoride recommended 

by the United States National Institute for Occupational fJafoty and Health: 

2.5 mg of F/nr of workplace air, 

4.0 mg of P/l of urina oollected preshift, and 
7.0 rag of P/l poot shift, ara a valid protection for a worker»« health. 

For dornest i o animals, levels up to 40 ppm of fluorides (such as MaP) 

oould be ingested without olinical interference and with normal  performance. 

For turkeyo and laying or breeding hons,  tolerable levels up to 400 ppm 

have been reported (nee reference 3). 

Fluoride    ic the most phytotoxic pollutant and may cause injury 

to auseaptible plant species at atmospheric conoentrations less than 1 part 

par billion or 0.8 ggF/m .   Fluoride has al BO ona other important 

oharaotaristio - it accumulates in the plant. 
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The cf.et of removing fluorides from effluente by various treatments 

has   been estimated for a plant producing 25° tonb of aluminium a day, 

with a d-nly flow of 20,000 nT of effluent containing 35 ppm of fluoride. 

Procèsn 

Dry scrubbing 

Wet scrubbing (once through) 

Vict scrubbing ( recycle») 

Kcc.ycle v;ith bleed and filtrate 
treatment 

Once-throuph and alum treatment 

Once-through and activated alumina 
treatment 

Once-through and hydroxy 1apatite 
treatment 

Once-through and  reverso osmosis 
treatment 

(Sec reference 7) 

Residual / 
discharge Capi „al oost^* Total operating 
fluoride- ( Ï/'uj.ual  ton)            cost 
kr/1,000 kp (S/ton) 

0 

5 

1 

0.05 

1 

0.23 

0.25 

0.8 

48.6 

9.0 

12.2 

I4.O 
22.2 

11.3 

26.6 

I9.8 

4.5 

7.5 

8.4 

16.7 

9.4 

24.O 

29.7 

Note:  Capital coats have been adjusted to I975 dollars. 

a/ Dollars/annual ton - total capital cost divided by annual production rate 
rate. 

.-,:Yect and cout (alostäd prc-1 lake  cell-case spki. 
System applied Emission 

kgP/tcn Al 
(9956 hooding) 

16 

3.8 

1.3 

¡en      0.7 

Investment 
of gas ole: 
oqruiprnent 
«.'/annual tc 

cost 
wing 

m Al 

Operation 
OOBt 
inorenent 
$/ton Al 

i-^rimary 
cleaning 

Seoondary 
cleaning 

Wo ne 

Wet scrubber 

Alumina + baç 
filter (dry 
~.y s tern) 

Alumina + 
ba^ filter 
(dry system) 

None 

Nona 

ii'one 

Spray sere 

66 

141 

23 

20 

40 

The costs of alternative methods of :;neltor caa emission control 

have also b*en reported by the International Fri.iie.ry   Aluminium 

Institute (IPAI).   Aooording to their findings, if the investment 

cost of one ton annual smeltor capacity    is aeeumed to be   $2,000, 
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the fluorine emission control equipment will cost on additional 2 to 11 

per cent of thie (average 6.6 per oent).    The additonal operating coBt 

increment, due to emission control,  for pre-bake anode cells, will be 

between    S6.H/ton   aluminium     (dry primary system only) or O.fl per cent 

to t^.îS/ton   iluminium (wet primary IAUP wet secondary   ystem,  including 

multi-purpose cryolite recovery plant), or 6.6 per oent. 

The later introduction of gas collection and treatment in old plants 

may cauee technical difficulties and additonal cost.    Mencia and Sala 

quote these incremente of investment costs: 

Investment post increment 
ffton annuel capacity 

Gas oolleotion only 

Roof screen only 

Collecting,  plus secondary eystem 

(:>c references 2, fl and 9) 

17.87 

39.00 

60.7 5-6% ('A ) 

The air pollution control measures applied in aluminium smelters are 

summarised  in Cingmaster and Breyer (reference 10), and data ooncerning 

oonBiderably increased occurrence of lung cancer among worker« in electrolysis 

hallo in the USSR were reported in Konstantinov et al .(reference 11). 

U 
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Annex II 

LIST OP PAPERS SUBMITTED TO THE WORKSHOP 

ID/WO.250/1 

ID/WQ.250/2 

ID/WO.25O/3 

ID/MO.25O/4 

ID/WO.25O/5 

ID/WO.25O/6 

ID/WO.250/7 

ID/WG.250/8 

ID/WQ.250/9 

ID/WQ.25O/IO 

ID/wa.250/13 

ID/WQ.25O/I4 

ID/WQ.25O/I5 

ID/WQ.250/17 

Indonesian Asahan Aluminium Smelter Project 
B. Siahaan 

Background Paper on the Volta Aluminium Company (VALCO) 
A.P. Garcia 

Planning of Aluminium Smelter 
Y. Ismail 

Background Paper on the Iranian Aluminium Company (IRALCO) 
P.  Shahvarani 

Aluminium Smelter Construction in Developing Countries 
Secretariat of UNIDO 

Background Paper on the Aluminium Bahrain (ALBA) Project 
P.U. Fischer 

Construction of an Aluminium Smelter and Related Facilities 
in a Developing Country - The Brokopondo Project, Surinam 

H.P. Robey,  Jr. 

Considerations for a Major Aluminum Smelter Project 
J.A. Lang and E.P. White 

Background Paper on the Planning of the Aluminium Smelter 
for Guyana 

P.A. Thompson and E.L. Carberry 

Background Paper on the Construction of the Balco Aluminium 
Smelter at Korba,  India 

T.B.  Singh 

Background Paper on the Puerto Madryn Aluminium Smelter 
Argent ina 

N. Angelueci 

Background Paper on the Dubai Aluminium Smelter in Dubai, 
United Arab Emirates 

H.E. Niehaus 

Development of the Aluminium Industry in Brazil 
R, de Campo3 Machado 

Status Quo and Trends in the Primary Aluminium Induetry 
D. Altenpohl 
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